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Steam Whistles on the Swan 

Introduction 

While researching the history of the shipbuilders of Western 
Australia from 1829 onwards I became increasingly aware of the 
beginnings of steam transport on the Swan River. 
From reading other accounts of this part of our history I decided to 
make this part of my study a separate entity, confining myself to 
the first twenty years 1839 to 1859, as this is the period during 
which proposals were formulated,companies formed and to the 
actual introduction of steam powered vessels plying on the Swan. 
It follows through those first tempestuous years when our pioneers 
designed and built not only the hulls but the machinery as well. 
From boilers made of waggon wheels and hand forged and turned 
parts, Thomas William Mews and Solomon Cook produced our 
first river steamboat. That it was a failure may have perplexed and 
upset them, but, in the face of adversity and a supercilious press 
they returned to the boat shed and blacksmith shop and started 
again, and again. 
Without men like them our Maritime Heritage would have been so 
much the poorer. 
Interwoven in this story is the history of a little steamer named 
'Les Trois Amis which was built on the river Thames at 
Northfleet,Kent,England, which steamed halfway round the world 
to take her place in our history as a river steamer and coaster. 
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From the time that our first colonists stepped ashore at the Swan River Colony 
the river Swan has played a major role in the history of the State, socially and 
commercially and in the decades that followed none were more important than 
the first thirty years. 

As roads of any substance were practically non-existent in those early years, 
[most were just sandy tracks winding through the scrub and trees] for the 
inhabitants of Perth, Guildford and Fremantle, the river became their line of 
communication. 

Settlers arriving at Fremantle wishing to go to Perth or their landholdings 
further afield were obliged to embark in open rowing or sailing craft for their 
trip, which was often subject to boisterous conditions, to take themselves, their 
families and belongings to their new homes. 

Many an instance is recorded of boats swamping with the consequent loss of 
valuable possessions and sometimes life in those open stretches of Melville and 
Perth waters when the westerlies blew. 

In the infant colony, policies which governed daily life were administered by 
the Governor, acting for the Government in England. As communications took 
literally months to travel by sailing ship to and fro to be deliberated upon, 
nothing of consequence occurred very quickly. Coupled with a lack of 
discernible natural products for immediate export, finance for capital works, 
such as road making, bridge and jetty construction took second place to the 
construction of public buildings and housing. Public transport therefore was left 
in the hands of the enterprising few who owned their own craft. Sometimes, as 
can be seen from the letters of disgruntled travellers, there were complaints of 
gross overcharging, wet and cold conditions in the open boats and in some cases 
gross overloading putting the lives and cargo in peril. 

It was against this background of uncertainty in transport that the first 
proposal was put forward to upgrade the river transport, ten years after the 
Colony was first settled, from sail and oars to steam as this article in the Perth 
Gazette of 6 July 1839 shows, 

'STEAM-BOAT', it has long been a matter of 
astonishment that a steamboat has not been working 
between this port, [Fremantle] and the upper Swan. This 
desirable object, we have every reason to expect, will 
shortly be attained, as proposals for the establishment of a 
steamboat on the river have been transmitted to England, 
and a prospectus is now before us with sums subscribed to 
the amount of 2,000 pounds for carrying a similar scheme 
into effect. It is estimated, on a fair and reasonable 



calculation, that the working of the boat, after deducting 
all expenses, will return to the shareholders upwards of 40 
per cent. This will at once show how much the 
commencement of such an undertaking is required for the 
public convenience, but as there is scarcely room for two 
boats, one or the other of the proposed plans must fall to 
the ground. We hope, however, that the execution of the 
project will not be delayed by both parties for the want of 
a proper understanding. 
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From this it would appear that two companies had been formed for the same 
purpose, but unfortunately nothing is known of their activities, except that they 
seem to have disbanded fairly quickly as by 10 April 1842 another company had 
been formed and on 17 November a fourth company joined in. 

Reproduced on the following page are the prospectuses of the two latter 
companies. That on the left is the one that was printed in the Inquirer newspaper 
on 10 April 1841 whilst the one on the right was printed in the same paper on 17 
November 1841. 

Both companies had many meetings, but, even though both showed great initial 
enthusiasm, eventually they too disbanded. 



Prospectuses of two steam navigation companies 

PROSPECTUS 
",. 

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY 
ON TIlE SWAN. 

CAt'lTAL £:JllOO. 

P EnSONS d,"Sirou3 orjniuing in the furma· 
lion or a. cOOlrauy ror the obare olljer., " 'iII 

Iin,1 Ii.u opcn ror ,ignDlure ollh. ofli~ .. of Ih. 
II/quirer oood Ih. Pc,·th Grnell., and .1 Ih. 
Weslorn Auslrolion Club-Ho"R. 

It is proposro to rai!e a cnpilal or £3,000, in 
800 .hon .. of £10 o.oh; £5 """har. to be I/Qid 
in advnncc, nml the Tcmaim.lt:r, or IUel. rart a... .. 
mly IJ~ requiret1, 011 the arlin" of the cngine'l, 
&'c., frum Hng luml. . 

Thot the IU'(tjectors are jU!"lified in promiling 
to pr.rl"nM elOlJ~ rld nt'l' CRpito l in thi, ,peculAtion 
n protit or not I~~ tt Rn /j() per cent. per unnum 
~n the s1Im.! il1r~tell, will Bppt!ar (roru tho folio,,· ' 
Ing .IA(t:ment :-

E~limdted er.pc".'e of Sft4l1L· Don/, ,fr.. 
Finy -Ioll (,oul, ,,·i,h engiu"" he., I £ ·1 200 

completr • . . . . . . . . .. . • ... . . . j , 
noon,liug', &1·. . • . •• . . . • . . • . • •• . . r,oo 
E.lro., os fillins, up, &0... .. . . . . . 4()0 

,£-2,200 
..4.n1lIlnl ,HladY, RtCl'ip(&. 

Mn.-;Icr , ... .i~0()per8n . :/,000 tun!' goods 
Enf"illccr. . 200 lanfll-d at Fre-
~toker.. . . . 00 montlc, at <H. ptr 
Seau l~n . . . . 00 ton ••.• • . .•.• . • £600 
Cual •. . . .. 240 2,OOUdo. l:ond.d.1 I 
Slorekeeper. 200 PerU., 0112. •. duo 1,200 

f IXr f'II'Cf, 150 ",III,le to P{"rth, 
J IlcitJ f.'n'DI } 1,000 do.from.Fre-

•• y... . . 01 It'-. do . . . . . . 000 

£1,170 
VOO doo frmll Per th 

(IJ Frcm:III.lr., at 
10.0;. ilo. . ... . . . 200 

Pn~~cll~rro-_,t II('r 
I day, or I,'.!' .) pr.r 

"n.,nt2 :'1 .(J,I . f!: lu:h 
\\" (lI)) nmllll'l ,., sa \" 
Cal riogc o"lI~uil. '. 

1,"iO 

100 I 
70 

B,~70 
Deduct e.t;ptn~ e, .. J ,170 : 

--- i 
£1,700 . 

1 r from lhi, be dednclC"t1 £300 pC'r "'mUlti (or 
wr.ftr and tcar, Bnll a !illking fund for replnc:ing 
engine!' , h e:. rhel'e still rp.main, to Ih t! C"IIJP"uy : 
on annll"1 Infe rc!: l of 03 and 2-3nl!. per cent. , . 
"ell l'l r. on the eEtimated c:~pendi lure . 
~ l oon 011 IfJO IIhI'TC'! h::J.l'e lleen tnken, I 

genel al mef'ting will be held, tri'~ • Ticw to the 
regldar orgn niz:ltion of the comp;Jlly. 

N. D.-Tile tonnngc of lJrili!lh Fhippinl'! IIr. 
ril·jllt;: :\ t (hi! port "hh cnrgo during t!tt!"yr3f 
1840 "moullted to 4,!j7'l lon., Dnd during Iheji'·,1 
Ih,· .. '"0"1/,, qflR41, 103,105 I.IU. 

l:urtllcr infurmation may he IlRd on Rpplicalinn 
to o. N II.B1I, 

,fjec,.ctllry: pr.' ton . 

l'HOSPI;CTUS 
OFTU£ 

WESTER.v AUSTR,ILIAN SI'BAM-DOA7' 
. • c/JJlPA~r. • • 

I T i5 pruposed I~ f~r;;;-;. Co"'l'.o~y foc the pur
poo:c of est.olAUlIIIII~ Immediately lu irun 

&tell'Q~LOKt of ROout 6",1 lOBI hUI·then fur die 
pUfpO~ of n:l\·jqating the: ~lun Ilinr rrolll Core
manLle to PerUI ulld GuJldlord, or 1118 tliuch 
further Il!t may' be found prDcticoMe' I,oing in
tended for freight and pusagCl, u ' .. ell o. {or 
towage or {UfO prutluce lind Dtc.1:h lndize . 

It ii by no ul~an. intelultd to COilltiUC the 
COtn}J:rny to thi!l one tDor.! illlml"4 liate Bnd press
ing objccl, bUl, (III lhe cOlltr"'1, (n cllencl ut the 
carJictil opporlunity LlIC.:ir Il,heft of Action !I.e> as 
to t. !lbr ... cl! the r~ulilr transit of 5tec.lI1er; l~ t il e 
oUI-porls. 

In order fa aH\lw \)f future cdeD6ion withou t 
tllu necessity \)( !!nhuging the cnpital, 'it iii \Iro

. posed lI.al tI,e origin.1 ."b.cribcd Gum "all 
; amount 'U .£6,000, oj' wliich 110 more .. ·i11 at pre
I"ent ~e c:alll!u Co>r than aile 5UIII I1Cl.'~:£i3ry ID 

I est~bhsh tl.e I,ont U\oIOll the Swan. 1'I,i; SUII' iJ 
e81'ffiu(tc.l at £3,00c. . 1'111: copitalll'ill be r::aise.l 

j iu ()()() .. llan.'S <.f .£10 ~:.Ich . Operalion:li ,,, ill he 

I (:OUllU~lI~ \\' I'I!II 3()') :i"ar~ .. re utkcll. 'fell per 
cenL dC(><I.:ill UI. tlmounl of loulJserillliCin III •• ! !,'! . 
ruade at tht lime "r sigll iw" or (ormatioll n' II I.! I 

. Company; olllJ rurther culJd a re proplI.;c,l 10') ',e ! 
made bf tlU! D irC\!hn'i at interval, or Ilul less I 
than ont! PloIoIJI, and not ~ICceding tCII lk!r C:CI It. I 
OD ::amuunt ur •• b:icriplioll . i 

.!(l~r a cnefnl illwL~ligalion of tll/: lrnftic :u 
pre::eJIl ciltl'iL.J dll \111 Iho r;"cr, "lid & cautio,,, ' 
c:on.:ihll1~lion of tilt! e:.llcn' ... .3, it iJ confitlently; 
~Ietl thut lll1 amply rcnILlnt'r;II;'lt~ ,livitil! nu 
\vou!tl 'Jo.I"I}Qlil!, even lifter D ~low j JlU a Laq;c d c~ 
.Ie ,Icllull fruIU lilt! b"'0:1~ rf.'Ct!I,IlS Ja r ~ :. j i . l~i ; , ~~ 
U'1J. .... 

'fhe Cbliulille&l, aUld III Etalcwer.l of tll~ ohj :'t:u of 
tho CUU~IJ D lIYt a.m) th~ Krullnlls of ~:~rc.!t ;uiull HI' 
pr06t, WI I be IUlli l.oefure .. public UIC!c.li;"J rr of 11.(: 
i l,a,elto)Jcri luul fi:iclIJJI of lIl e.: II l1dtlrt .. l~illl' ('.11 
1'lJurlillil.Y, tile lath iU::IlIIil. :) 

Tile IJlct:l illt; will (uloc "lilCl: ttl th~ COllrl-IIC'lU::I~ , 
Pettit, at 11 o'clock ".),1. 

The GO\'fJ'lHlICllt U"::ljJ cu~ or the .. :li:'J\JS 

tl ilitricts huve w en rL'qucsli!J tQl't:cci n ! Ih f! n. ' I : I ~; 
"f ~u(,s(:rib,.'rs, fl.tlel l.!ul'ia. of ,I.,J I hl1 r.:: H.:: ' ,i :.rf! 
I.: f, al tile olliC':!I "r l!j..! l ., '.: l,;,.:. r nUll l'..J : : . 
Gu:tlit: n\:lh(1;J. llon. 

JOliN SCHO /.. T.E!J, 
ChairuWlIJ ,{ PrQP;,;QIl.(d CUIl'llllUtre. 

l\'OfJ. U. 
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On 28 July 1847 it was announced in the Inquirer that a meeting would be held 
to discuss forming yet another company. 

As can been seen from the following the meeting was a success and the 

company was duly formed. 

~ BOA~. 
tRI~L1M n~AIlY meeling "as held at 

CoIDm.rciiai HOlel, on Friday. the 23rd 
~iJI", .. "h' propriety of lorming a Com

purchase or building an Iron Boal ,h. di.chn'lling and loading of ve •• / 
fllg·boat, and fur the rinr" 
agreed that a Puhlic Meeling .hould he j 
Wedneiday the .,h of Augu.t, '0 meo' t 

Hotel al eleveo o'clock pro- i 
I'.lll·".~ .. i_ wbo cln gi'l-information or are 

"j'oin Ihr lime, Ire requesled lO aHeod. 
./1 23, 18~7. 

ProspectuB of tho Bwan ZUver Steam 
l-Javlgatlon Vompany. 

Capital.£l,OOO, ill 200 ",m"., of £[; each. 

Crwnn;ltec-'Mcure. S. Moore, O. Shenton, J. 
Dyer, II. L. Cuir-, 1'. Jeck" Rnd O.Onllo,,,. 
Ba1lltcr3-'J'he Weslern AUfilrnlion Dunk. 

SC'~"tla,'Y-M r. T. J eekl. 

Jill ~ '-1' I IE ol'ject or this Comp.nl 
. IU -:1h);> . i .. Ihe huiltling or purcho!IJe 

~1'.; .. ;';;'7i: .Jt~j (Ihrou~h Ihe IIgem:y or A. 
-. . AIIIJrr"'[I, Epq'J J~olldon,) cf an 

Iron Slenm 'l'ug DOllt or lire bnrden or 20 lom~, 
to he ,vork(!(l hy two n,c-horse power high-prc5B
lIrc: C1II!ine9, QUe! hoilcr, nncll'ndfilc-whec!p, liuila
Me for tim riHr-work, Dnd occn!'ionnlly oulphle 
tho bill', omi not t1l'1lwiuG' more Iholl 2 feet "aler 
·,,,llcu Indf'l1. ' 

'1'ho first inslnhnrnt or {jd pcr cenl. on tnr-h 
Fliaro 10 lie pnitl on or beforo the tat Scpl cmb(>r 
]'031, ami 20 per ern!. on ellc~. ':!:316 10 be ,.,kid 
c.'neh 8ucceedill~ three monlh., until the tub
scribed alOount i~ I'aiu lip. 

It iJ olBa intended Ihat lIlr. Andrew! .hou1d 
seud out 'Tilh the boot (a.t tho Company'. u
]len!e) D compclent engillcer I,D put logelher, fit 
IIp, Dml \'"ork thn honl, on Rrrlvol here. 

'I'bat should not Ihe "holo numi.er ()( ,hnru, 
or D. lunicienl nmounl J be ilubecrihccl, Mr. An· 
drewe he rcqu csfit!(llo open a Ihare-lillin London 
10 !tIlPl'ly any deficiency. . 

'1'100 .d •• nl.~" of Ihi. Company\wlll b •• 
vel',. lucratiYe remuneration rot the (Jlhlay oflhe 
cnpitnl; 8 greal benefit (0 tlie tnercaritile Ilnd 

(ltlier community by the punctual Ind speed, 
transit or good II and pBPsengers bel ween Ihe lo'.ns 
of l~remnllllt, Perth, Ouilllfonl, and (artller uJl 
il1e S"Dn, if prac.licablu ond necessary. nt haU 
1he prescn t charget; ~l wilt facilitcle lhtl despatch 
in Ihe londing and hnldading " hS8els ill .h~ 
l ls rbour, pratent dellY' dumpl4iiH!d 0(, *m ofTd 
lnorc illuucemcnt 10 ,edele ld t'!oll in for rrtighl: 

' n necc89Qry COmH!l1.tlenCe or which ,fill lJe are
dnclion in tJ.e uto or freighls bcl"een Ihis and 
other pnrl!, and many other benefit& loa ob,ious 
'I) menlion. 
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Although not a steamboat, this next article shows the ingenuity of our pioneers 
and their attempts to make river travel less arduous. 

From the Perth Gazette of 13 September 1850, 

NOVEL BOAT. Last week a boat upon a novel construction 
made a trip to Fremantle. She is a whaleboat fitted with 
paddlewheels turned by a crank and worked by manual 
labour. The passage down the river was managed tolerably 
well, but on attempting to return, it was found that the 
power was not sufficient to enable her to stem the tide, and 
the paddles were unshipped and she was rowed back. The 
labour of working the paddles is stated to be so severe as to 
preclude any chance of the scheme ever becoming successful. 

This is quite interesting as up until recently the mechanism as described in the 
above article was quite widely used in ships lifeboats as a means of getting away 
from the ships side quickly in an emergency, the difference being in that in 
modern boats the hand crank turned a propeller instead of paddlewhecls. 

The next attempt to pioneer steam river transport came in March 1852, when a 
Mr Pope commenced construction of a steamboat and as was stated, it was fully 
expected to be on the river in four months. 

This as with the other schemes, seems to have collapsed and from todays 
viewpoint it is hard to imagine why, when not only the other colonies, but the 
world, was embracing steam transport. 

The Swan River Steam Navigation Company mentioned before, called a 
meeting of shareholders at the Freemason's Tavern on Saturday 4 June 1853 at 1 
0' clock precisely, where important business of the Company would be laid 
before the meeting. In the Perth Gazette of 10 June, 1853 the article reads, 

At a meeting held on Saturday last in connection with the 
Swan River Steam Navigation Company, it was resolved 
that such Company should at once be dissolved. This is a 
matter of real regret in the present circumstances of our 
Port and Capital, when during the winter months, we may 
be days without any water transport and communication, 
and the journey overland, although not more than twelve 
miles from one place to the other, from the unfinished 
state of the roads, cannot be accomplished both ways in 
one day, without chances of serious injury to the animals, 
which may be driven, or of knocking up altogether on the 
road. 

It is a possibility that, although they stated in the original notice that they 
intended to import a vessel from England, the ship that Mr.Pope began 



constructing in March 1852, could well have been for or part of this company. 

Figure I. The mouth of the Swan River showing the Cliff Street Jetty, [the old steamer jetty] in 

the foreground. 

J ...... :: 
~ . ',. 

'. " . ." ;. 

During January 1854 a new river steamboat company was formed for the 
purpose of carrying on the construction of the boat that was then being built by 
Thomas William Mews. The engine and boiler machinery were being constructed 
by Solomon Cook. She was fifty feet in length and ten feet wide overall. Shares 
were issued, 30 in number at twenty pounds each and were all subscribed. The 
vessel was expected to be ready on or about 1 March,1854. 

The next intimation we have of this vessel is on 14 April 1854 when a 
paragraph in the Perth Gazette reads, 

The river steamer was launched from Mews' yard on 
Wednesday afternoon. Owing to the shallowness of the water 
the launch was a little bungled and some three hours elapsed 
before she was fully afloat, when she was found to draw one 
foot, eleven inches forward and one foot, eight inches aft. 
When her engine is in it will probably bring her down to the 
two feet nine inches draft which will admirably suit her for 
the navigation she is intended for. We have not heard when 
they will be ready for work. 

6 
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By 21 July things had not progressed very far at all and even the reporters 
were remarking on the delay, as can be seen from the following, 

The river steamer [which became known as the Speculator] 
seems to be almost as far off as ever from being ready to 
take up her station. What are the owners about? 

Finally on 27 November 1854 it all came together and, we read from the Perth 
Gazette of 1 December 1854 that, 

Mr Cook's river steamer made a trial trip to Fremantle, 
which, as was feared, proved a failure, not but that she got 
there and back again, but it took five hours to get down to 
Fremantle, including two hours detention at Freshwater Bay, 
and coming back she crawled along at the rate of two miles 
an hour. It is evident that if we are to have a steamer on the 
river, the best and most economical plan will be to obtain the 
engine from England. 

Again in the same newspaper, this time on 15 December 1854 we read, 

The failure of Mr.Cook's river steamboat, will, we believe, 
lead to effectual steps being taken for placing an efficient 
steamer on the river. Money is not wanting, but Companies 
in this Colony have almost always been unsuccessful. 

So much for supporting the local industries and entrepreneurs! 

As a consequence of the failure of both the vessel and the backers, on Thursday 
22 March 1855, Thomas Smith the auctioneer, sold the assets of the Company. 

This, of course, came only six days after the arrival of the steamer Les Trois 
Amis and with all the 'hoopla' and the entrepreneurial skills of William Hinton 
Campbell the fate of the Colony's first attempt at steam navigation virtually came 
to an end. 



From the Inquirer 21 March, 1855. 

SAt E S tl V. AU C T I [) ~1. 

~~ 8!-,!,;"t: :~-:~ 

Sale of Stc~un Uout, Roiler, Engines, 
&c •• of the PCl"th Steam Huat 

('ompa~~y. 
TO -l'i:I D ;:;'~.i:"~ 0 W. 

Tn@~IA.§ SIUIT~l 
WILL SeH by A uc.tion. Oil I h.e Pl'OrniRe.'S 

of .\1 r T. i\lews, Pl·rth, on Thur:;d,lY, 
22011 'llstnnt. at 12 o'Cluek-1'1' H E l~oat, Boilel', Engines, &c" &c" 

the pl'oiJel'ty ufllle Perth ::5teum Buat 
Cumpany. 

A I .. SO, 
A qu~ntity of Fil'elVnotl. 
The ul>·)\'"tl will be soll! (if de5ired) in· lots 

to suit p'.II'chusers. 
'I.'erms at time of'Sale. 
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LES TROIS AMIS 
Official Number (0/no).40477. 
Built at Northfleet Dockyard, Kent, England, during 1854 by 
Messrs Pitcher. 
Screw Steamship; tonnage - 28.71 tons; Tonnage allowance for the 
engine space - 13.53 tons; Powered by one direct acting steam 
engine rated at 9HP; Dimensions - Length 65.7ft.(20 m.) Breadth 
12.9ft. Depth of hold 1O.1ft; 
One deck, 2 masted schooner rigged, round stern, clench built, 
framework and plating of iron. 

The following entries are from the shipping columns of the Argus, a 
Melbourne newspaper, 

07.12.1854. 
Arrived, December 6th, Les Trois Amis screw steamship, 28tons, 10 HP, 
W.Annal,Master, from London, sailed 22nd August 1854 no passengers, Campbell & 
Co. Agents. 

08.12.1854 
Imports, December 6th, Les Trois Amis, from London, 8156 slates, 4 rolls lead, 
W.Campbell, Agent. 

05.01.1855. 
Vessels arrived and cleared out at Melbourne since our last summary, exclusive of 
Colonial Traders. 
December 6th, Les Trois Amis steamer, 28tons, Annal, Master, London. 

22.01 1855. 
Vessels in Hobson's Bay and the river on Saturday 20th January, 
Steamer, Les Trois Amis 

13.02.1855. 
Departures for Adelaide, Feb 14th, Les Trois Amis 

27.02.1855. 
Port of Adelaide. 
Arrived, Feb 19th, Les Trois Amis steamer, 28tons, from Melbourne. 

05.03.1855 
Port of Adelaide. 
Departures, Feb 28th, Les Trois Amis, Annal [Captain], for Swan River. 

9 



Fj ~ure 2. Map and lllustration Showing Northfleet, near Gravesend, Birthplace 

of 

Les Trois Amis 

' ::~/ \. 
· 17111,..,~ .. i. · II'1t.1rf 

"""'"t ... 
RI VER THAMES. ""11 1' ••• ".,.,,' }',.,.,., . 

,."".". b, ,''',,,,,, ,./ I;', n" .. " ,. , n 'LO"",. ,n"." 
A View of Pitcher's Dockyard at Northflcet (Kent) 10 1851. In dry dock IS the fam ous 
Great Weslern . The d'llp re;!ldy for lautlch lni IS the R.M.S .P. Co. 's O"noco , OIof'ld behind 

her the same compa ny's Motdoleno IS under cORlc r UCClon 
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At 9 am on 15 March 1855 the Superintendent of Water Police observed a 
steamer on the horizon and at noon he launched his whaleboat and proceeded to 
the anchorage to inspect the vessel's papers and grant port clearance. 

The vessel was Les Trois Amis which had arrived after a passage of fifteen 
days from Adelaide with a cargo of flour and mail. Superintendent George 
Clifton then conveyed the seven bags of mail ashore to the post-master at 
Fremantle for onward delivery. 

From the accompanying page in the Water Police Occurrence Book it can be 
seen that the police had a busy few days with not only a seamen's strike on the 
Berkshire, but ships arriving and departing, conveying the Governor to Rottnest 
and arranging for the single girl emigrants to be landed and transported to Perth. 

In the Boarding Report of Les Trois Amis the departure date from Adelaide 
is given by Captain William Annal as 2 March, however, in the Argus 
newspaper it was listed as 28 February. One of these times appears to be the time 
of receiving her clearance papers and the other the actual time of sailing. 

Arriving on the same day was the Brig Vivid 141 tons, W. Williams, Master, 
and among her passengers were Mr & Mrs RR. Homfray, who were destined to 
be closely associated with a Swan river steamer as will be seen later. 

With the arrival of Les Trois Amis, her owner, Mr. William Hinton Campbell 
was induced by the businessmen of Perth and Fremantle to bring the vessel over 
the bar and into the Swan River to begin the first regular steam communication 
between the two towns. 

Les Trois Amis came over the bar on Friday 
afternoon, the 16th of March 1855, but by accident, went 
aground on the bank near the jetty in North Bay, 
Fremantle.[The jetty stood approximately where the 
Fremantle Port Authority building stands today.] She 
touched only lightly and was eventually got off and 
brought alongside the jetty. Her masts and most of her 
ballast was taken out, to fit her for the river. She drew 
from four and a half feet to five feet of water when in 
river going trim and Mr.Campbell anticipated no difficulty 
in navigating the river, except at that portion abreast of 
Mr.Lukin's house, which might be deepened with but little 
trouble. He also fears there will not be sufficient depth of 
water at the extremity of either jetty to allow the steamer 
to lay alongside at all seasons. This drawback must be 
remedied, either by the lengthening of the jetties, or by the 
formation of floating platforms reaching into deeper 
water. It is proposed to perform the journey twice a day 
and according to the following plan:- to start on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, from Fremantle at 7 o'clock, 



A.M. remain at Perth until 2 P.M., again leave for 
Fremantle and after a short delay, take back freight and 
passengers to Perth. On Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays the vessel will start from Perth reversing the 
above arrangement. This regulation will enable the 
inhabitants of Perth to remain at Fremantle during the day, 
(and vice versa) thrice a week. The dwellers in Fremantle 
will also be enabled to visit Perth on Bank Days, transmit 
business, and return horne in the evening, a very great 
accommodation. It is proposed, we believe, to furnish 
refreshments on board to those who may require it, and 
passengers who object to partake of a hurried and 
unsatisfactory meal on shore previous to starting will be 
enabled to discuss their viands leisurely during the trip. 
We are glad to find the Government have offered to do 
everything in their power to promote the undertaking, and 
measures have already been taken to clear a passage near 
Mr Lukin's residence, wooden piles for the purpose having 
been forwarded to the spot on Tuesday. 

Commercial News 22 March 1855. 
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Figure 3. North Bay Jetty circa 1870. 
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On the same day Mr.Campbell went up to Perth and called on Governor 
Fitzgerald to explain that the only hindrance to steam communication on the 
river was a sandbank opposite Mr. Lionel Lukin's station at North Fremantle. 
The Governor expressed himself willing to offer any reasonable assistance on the 
part of the Government and the next day, Saturday 17 he, along with the 
Surveyor-General, travelled to Fremantle for the purpose of ascertaining how 
far such assistance could be given. 

During the early part of the next week the steamer made her first trial trips up 
and down the Swan and then anchored in Perth Water just off the Perth Jetty, 
where the owner carried out some minor refurbishment and had the vessel 
repainted. 

Friday 23 March saw Mr.Campbell invite the press aboard to view and report 
on her appointments, and following is the report that appeared in the Inquirer on 
28 March 1855, 

We were on Friday last kindly permitted by the owner of 
this splendid little vessel to go on board and inspect her 
internal arrangements, and were much pleased with 
everything that met our eye. Her cabin, as compared with the 
amount of tonnage, is both commodious and replete with 
every convenience for the comfort and accommodation of 
passengers. Her deck (70 feet in length) is perfectly clear, 
and will afford an excellent promenade and the engine-room 
is nearly fitted up with all the necessary appliances and 
machinery and nothing seems to be wanting to ensure speed 
and economy of fuel. Les Trois Amis is still lying in Perth 
Water and will make another voyage to Fremantle on 
Thursday. Nothing is now required to enable her to 
commence running regularly on the river, but the removal 
of a sandbank opposite Mr Lukin's at North Fremantle and 
the clearing of a channel near the Perth Jetty, both of which 
works are being proceeded with and will doubtless be shortly 
accomplished. In short, her spirited owner, Mr.Campbell, 
has expressed himself so well satisfied with the praiseworthy 
co-operation of His Excellency the Governor in rendering 
the river navigable, that he seems determined that nothing 
shall be wanting on his part in the attainment of the object 
so long wished for, regular and safe steam communication 
between the Capital and the Port. 
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On Tuesday 27 March William Hinton Campbell wrote to Governor Fitzgerald 
in the following manner, 

Sir, 
As proprietor of the steam vessel Les Trois Amis now at anchor off the Perth 

Jetty I hereby beg to make application to your excellency for a free license for 
the sale of excisable liqueurs and tobacco to passengers on board the said steam 
vessel during the passages only. The bringing to this Colony of a steam vessel to 
ply on the River Swan being an undertaking in which a large amount of capital 
has been already invested to the very great advantage to the Colony of regular 
steam communication between Perth and Fremantle, and the experimental nature 
of the whole undertaking as to its proving remunerative, are the reasons I would 
advise for requesting the grant of the above privileges. 

I have the Honour to be Sir 
your excellency's most obedient servant 

Wm. Hinton Campbell. 

The Governor replied on 28 March that, 

A free license for the sale of spirits, arrack and beer to be given Mr Campbell 
for the period of six months, but not tobacco. 

The Gala day finally arrived, when on Thursday 29 March 1855, the following 
appeared, 

His Excellency the Governor and Mrs. Fitzgerald, 
accompanied by the Private Secretary and the heads of the 
various Government Departments went on board the river 
steamer, lying in Perth Water, for the purpose of regularly 
opening the Steam Navigation of the River Swan. The 
steamer was to have started at ten o'clock, but some little 
delay necessarily occurred in consequence of the distance 
between where she lay and the Perth Jetty. Shortly after 11 
o'clock she got underway and steamed quietly down to North 
Fremantle in somewhat less than two hours, against wind and 
current, having performed some manoeuvres on the water 
going down. The return trip was accomplished in about one 
hour and a half, the steamer getting back about six o'clock. 
Everyone seemed pleased with the trip and the success in 
every way attending the expedition augured well for the 
future . Extreme speed was not so much required as 
regularity and the utility to accomplish the distance between 
the Port and the Capital at all seasons within a certain fixed 
time. The enterprise is a spirited one and we wish it every 



success. However this appears certain as soon as the 
approaches to the two jetties at either extremity are rendered 
available. 
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In the same edition in which the above was written appeared two notices 
concerning Les Trois Amis The first is a notice advising of the experimental 
sailing times and the second is an invitation to tender for the supply of firewood 
for the steamer. 

From the Inquirer of 4 April, 1855. 

" LES TROIS AMIS." 
THE inhabitants of Perth 

and Fremllntle and the 
vicinity, nre requested to 

the hours at which the stcamer 
is ad\'erliscd to start during the present 
week, have been selected as an experiment; 
nnd that, should tbey appear after the trial , 
of the' week to be unsuited to the public 
convenience, they will thereafter be altered, 
of which further n'otice will previously be 
gl Yen. 

W. Ii. CAMPBELL. 

RIVER STE A MER. 

Tenders for J'irelfooo. 
pARTIES disposed to 

tender for the regu
lar supply of FirclTood to 

\'"er , arc requeitcd to send 
in their tenders, st:lling in writing the 
price per cord at which they will underlllke 
to deli"er the daily supply on Qoard of the 
yesseL 

The wood must be either mahogany, red, 
blue, or white gum; dry, sound, nnd free 
from all small branches; to be cleft into 
billets n'ot exceeding 4in. to 5in. thick, and 
1 ft. to 1 ft. 2 in. long. 

The quantity required daily will be from 
1 ~ to 2 cords, &nd must be delh'ered out of 
fiats or hoM . .;, brought alongside the steamer 
at either Perth or FreID;t.ntle. 

W. II. CA~IPBELL, 
AT ~IIl. DYER'S. 

_____ .0 __ .... 
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Reproduced below is a copy of the advertisement that appeared in the local 
press giving the times of sailing. [Note the date at the bottom of the 
advertisement which reads 1854]. 

As both of the newspapers were closely linked, [the Inquirer and the 
Commercial News and Shipping Report joined forces and became the one at the 
end of June 1855] it is quite feasible to assume that the compositor made up the 
same block for use in both papers but inserted the wrong date. 

"LES TROIS AMIS o ~ !lnd nner MOSDA r, the· 2nd 
.4pril, thtl "("essel is in tended to r 

n-gularly between Perth Il11d Frewantle, 
tue undcrmcntioncd hours:- -

• 
PEnTII TO FRElJASTLE. 

Monday... ...... 1 h. 30m. p.m. 
Tucsdav.. ...... . ih. a. m. and -th. p. 
Wedn~ay .... Ih. 30m. p. m. 
'nlUn;d3Y, ..•... ib. a. m. and 4h. p. 
Friday:.... .... . I h. 30m. p. m . 

. Saturna)' ...... . ih. a. m. and -th. p. 
FK£lU..'HLE TO PERTII. 

Monday. ...•...• ill. a. m. and 4. p. 
Tuesday ..•... '" I h. 30m. p. m. 
W cdnc,;day .... ih. a. m. and 4b. p. 
Tbursday. ...... 1 h. 30m. p. m. 
Friday .....•... ; ib. a. m. and 'lb. p. 
Saturday. ...... 1 h. 30m. p. m. 
It ill the wish of tlac proprietor, as tar 

Ii" in his power, to make thc n~lIIICl a cc 
"cnicnt, regular, and expeditiou, mode 

. tr:msit ; RDd hc trusts bill eDdea\'ou~ to a· 
to tbe coo"cnicnce of mercaotile men 1\ 

tbe community gencrally, will meet wi 
their palrona~e- lind ~upport. 

WlL IIIXTOX CAlIPDELL, 
O~ER. 

Marcil 2;, 1854. ~ 
----- -------
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The only other difference in the advertisements is the pictorial representation 
of the steamer shown at the top of the advertisement. The first above, that of the 
Inquirer, shows the starboard side of a steamer with three masts and a yard 
crossed on the fore, making her appear to be barque rigged. 

The second, appears in the Commercial News and Shipping Report which 
shows the Port side of a three masted vessel with two yards on the fore making 
her definitely a barquentine rigged vessel. 

Later on, a third and fourth representation appears in the press, these both 
show the starboard side of a two masted steamer, but, one shows her rigged fore 
and aft while the other shows her once again with two yards crossed on the 
foremast. 

On 5 April, 1855 the Inquirer reporter wrote, 

Les Trois Amis makes her trips with tolerable regularity, 
but she will not obtain many passengers or much cargo until 
she can approach either jetty. In the meantime it might be 
advisable to have a boat waiting at the jetties just before 
starting to convey passengers etc. to the steamer, as the 
objection to walk to North Fremantle, our terminus, 
especially should the traveller have to carry a carpet bag or 
other personal luggage, is very great. 

This would suggest that the jetty at North Bay, [see map No 1 following], was 
unusable due to the depth of water and that there was another landing place at 
North Fremantle. This could possibly be the old jetty originally built in the 
1830's to service the cross river ferry, [see map No 2 following]. It is shown at 
the top of the map near Cantonment Hill. 
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Not only were the townspeople inconvenienced by the vessels inability to 
approach the jetties, Mr Campbell was also worried that his investment was not 
likely to be such a paying proposition as he first envisaged. The lack of 
passengers and cargo, [she could carry thirty tons in her de-ballasted river role] 
was all due to the vessels deep draught. It was the river that let her down. Even 
today with the exception of the dredged channels, most of the larger expanses of 
the Swan River are shallow banks and flats with minimal depths of water. 

To this end, on 25 April,1855 Mr.Campbell announced in the press that, 

The undersigned thinks it incumbent on him to take the early 
opportunity of informing the public, that (by favour of a 
passenger in the Swan via Mauritius) he has sent full 
instructions to the celebrated firm, the Messrs Pitcher of 
Northfleet Dockyard, to build a paddle steamer, in every 
respect adapted to the peculiar circumstances and 
requirements to the River Swan, both as regards speed, 
capacity, draft of water, adaption to the local fuel, etc. By an 
early vessel from Melbourne, Captain Annal the able and 
competent Master who so successfully brought out Les Trois 
Amis will proceed to England, to bring to this Colony the 
new vessel, and by this course, it is confidently believed that 
within nine months from the present date, the public will be 
supplied with the most rapid, safe, and in every respect 
effectual steam communication that could possibly be 
desired. 

signed ... William Hinton Campbell 
Perth 24th April, 1855. 

In the same issue of 25 April a reporter noted, 

We observe with much pleasure that Mr.Campbell, 
proprietor of the river steamer, has sent home to England 
for a small steamer, of much less draught of water and better 
suited in every respect for our river, to ply between Perth 
and Fremantle. In the event of this order being complied 
with, it is reported to be the intention of Mr.Campbell to 
place his present steamer in the coasting trade. Such 
speculations would have our best wishes for success and 
would be sure to meet with support from the Colonists at 
large. 
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On 10 May, 1855 in the local intelligence column of the Commercial News 
appeared this item, 

During the recent high tides the river steamer has been able 
to convey her passengers to within a short distance of the 
jetty. The roll of the sea prevents her coming alongside the 
jetty, nor does it appear that she will ever be able to do so, 
except in very calm weather. To remedy this inconvenience, 
it has been proposed to throw a jetty across the spit abreast 
of Mr. Pierce's at North Fremantle at the termination of 
which there is deeper water, and where, in any weather the 
water would be sufficiently smooth to allow the steamer to 
lay alongside without fear of damage and land her passengers 
at a short distance from the centre of the town. The 
deepening of the river proceeds very slowly although gangs 
are daily employed at either terminus. At the present rate of 
progression, some time must elapse before a channel can be 
formed sufficiently deep to allow of free passage of the 
steamer. The dredging near Perth jetty is without the aid of 
machinery, necessarily a slow operation. It has been 
suggested that the Government attempt to make some 
arrangement with the proprietors of the colonial built 
steamer for her services as a steam dredge. A very trifling 
outlay would make her available for the purpose. 

From the foregoing, it would appear that the preferred Fremantle terminus is 
the North Jetty, just inside Arthur's Head and opposite the rocky bar, and as can 
be seen from the accompanying map Nol. it is, as stated, because of its exposed 
position, subject to weather conditions from all directions except easterly. 
However, only a month before the same paper complains of the trudge to North 
Fremantle, which would indicate that the vessel terminated her voyages at least 
on some occasions, at what is known as the old jetty, just to the west of 
Cantonment Hill, as shown at the top of map No 2. 

On Tuesday 15 May, 1855 the steamer, for the first time succeeded in laying 
alongside the jetty and landed her passengers without the aid of a boat. 
Depending on the tide, she often brought up very near to the jetty, but on 
no previous 
occasion had she been able to allow her passengers to step from the steamer upon 
Terra Firma. That same day, no doubt flushed with success, and visited by well
wishers and small boys, the Captain delayed his departure for so long that the 
tide had fallen and she sat on the bottom, preventing her from sailing until the 
tide rose sufficiently high the next morning. 

Writing about the same occasion, the Inquirer of 9 May contained the 
following, 



The river steamer Les Trois Amis succeeded on Monday 
last in making the entire distance without the slightest 
interruption from and to the head of the Perth jetty and 
Fremantle with the greatest ease and we need not add, to the 
greatest satisfaction of the townspeople and her passengers. 
The day being stormy and the intention of the owner, 
Mr.Campbell, in making a grand effort being unknown to 
the inhabitants of Perth, the spectators were by no means 
numerous, but those who were fortunate enough to be 
present were highly delighted at the long-looked for event.It 
is due to His Excellency the Governor, to accord him meed 
of praise in facilitating the accomplishment of this great 
desideration, in endeavouring to open a practicable channel 
near the Perth landing place, which we think, now that the 
passage has once been rendered available, there will be but 
little difficulty in keeping open. 

Fancy words indeed! 

In the local intelligence column in the same edition, appears this notice, 

It appears that the operations for deepening the river which 
have been in progress at Fremantle, under the direction of 
the Government Engineer's Staff have already resulted in 
enabling the river steamer occasionally to pass the shoal, 
sandspit or bar opposite to Mr Lukin's station. We trust that 
when the works (which are still in progress) are complete, 
the passage will be found practicable at all times. There is no 
doubt of the very great benefit to the community that would 
result from the voyage being performed throughout without 
the necessity of using boats at either end, and we are 
therefore happy to observe the evident intention of the 
authorities to bring about with as little delay as possible this 
very desirable object. 

Writing to the Colonial Secretary on 16 May 1855, Mr Campbell asks, 

Sir, 
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I have the Honour to request through you permission from His Excellency 
the Governor to heave down the steamer 'Les Trois Amis' alongside of the 
Canning Bridge to draw the heavy down purchases to. 

I beg to remain 
Sir 

Your most obedient Servant 
Wm Hinton Campbell. 
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The Colonial Secretary's reply, 

I have enquired of Cook the Builder of the Bridge [Solomon Cook] as to 
the depth the piles were driven, which is 8 feet. Cook is of the opinion that 
double the weight of the steamer may be hove up to the bridge with safety. 

I would recommend an agreement be signed by the owner Mr Campbell, if any 
damage be done to the bridge he makes it good at his own expense to my 
satisfaction. . 

Two weeks later, on 23 May 1855 the Inquirer in their 'domestic intelligence 
section' makes this report, 

At the latter end of last week the river steamer, Les Trois 
Amis was hove down at the Mount Eliza Dockyard for the 
purpose of being scraped, a process she was much in need of. 
The coming gaieties at Government House, the Whitsun 
Holidays and the Regatta at Fremantle on the 1st of June will 
all occasion a great increase of traffic on the river, which 
Mr Campbell was anxious to prepare for. 

On 1 June, 1855 Mr Campbell announced that Mr Ougden of the Pier Hotel 
[Perth] would henceforth act as his agent in Perth for the steamer. As a nice 
touch Mr Ougden said he would be most happy to allow intending passengers to 
wait in the Pier Hotel and furnish information as to the times of departure and 
arrival. 

Also on the same day Mr Campbell altered the sailing timetable to suit the 
winter conditions. 

Mr Campbell wrote again to the Colonial Secretary concerning land that he 
had purchased at Fremantle on 8th June, 

Sir, 
I have the honour to apply to the Government for permission to give 

you my promissory note for the amount of the purchase money of the suburban 
lands at North Fremantle which was knocked down to me at the Government 
land sale on Wednesday last. 

I have the Honour to be 
Sir 

Yours most obediently 
Wm Hinton Campbell. 

owner of the River Steamer 
"Les Trois Amis" 

The Colonial Secretary replied that the application was to be deferred for six 
months. 
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The next correspondence again to the Colonial Secretary on 21 June 1855, 
followed the first accident to Les Trois Amis to be reported in the Inquirer a 
week later. 

Perth June 21st 1855 

To the Hon. the Colonial Secretary 

Sir, I have the honour to transmit for the consideration of his Excellency 
the Governor the following statement of circumstances relating to the steamer 
"Les Trois Amis" and her navigation of the River Swan, and to solicit his 
approval of the request I have thereafter made, believing the reasonableness of 
what I have addressed cannot but ensure its favourable reception. 

I trust I shall be excused for the repetition as some particulars with which his 
Excellency is already acquainted. 

I had the honour on a prior occasion of calling the attention of his Excellency 
to the very great inconvenience, and even danger, to both the passengers and the 
vessel, that except in very rare occasions attends any attempt to land directly 
from her on the Jetty at Fremantle ensuing from the cross set of the tide and the 
sea which breaks in over the bar and the greatly insufficient depth of water for 
her, these causes at present necessitating the landing of the whole of the 
passengers and freight by boats. . .... on the other hand I pointed out the great 
advantage it would be as a public convenience to have a landing place at or near 
to Fremantle which might be safely approached and used by the steamer even in 
the most boisterous and stormy weather, and that a landing place possessing these 
advantages could be easily constructed at the north extremity of the sandy point 
of land which forms the eastern side of the Bay inside the Bar. 

rn suggesting these matters to his Excellency I did not however !illm advert to 
the very great economy which such a landing place would effect in the expenses 
of the steamer thinking that its great convenience to the public was so apparent 
and the probable expense of its construction, so small that it would seem 
injudicious to bring forward any argument of what might be considered an 
interested nature to prejudice the affair but the question has since opened an 
aspect which leaves me no alternative but to bring it again before his Excellency 
in another point of view for, were I (without the following explanation) to 
discontinue running the vessel, such conduct would appear capricious, 
unreasonable and altogether discourteous .. this must be my excuse for intruding 
on his Excellency's notice what strictly speaking may be considered as my own 
private and personal affairs. 

To be as brief as possible .. my present loss through the expense of landing in 
boats is at a low estimate, not less than from three pounds to three pounds ten 
shillings per week .. there is further the indirect loss I sustain both of passengers 
and freight which it is certain the present inconveniences of landing keep away .. 
also on at least four several occasions the vessel has either gone ashore or 
accidents have occurred to her and to her machinery at both Fremantle and 
North Fremantle (the particulars and dates of which I can if it be necessary 
furnish) which accidents have been caused mainly if not entirely by the want of 
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proper fixed points---landing places---for bringing the vessel in those very 
narrow and inconvenient channels there has been consequently a further loss in 
repairing these accidents as well as the loss of business by the delays during such 
repairs to say nothing of the very injurious effect such delays and accidents have 
on the business of the vessel by prejudicing the public against her. 

The result of all these circumstances has been that my receipts have been so 
materially reduced and my expenses increased that the running of the vessel is 
wholly unremunerative if not actually a loss and that therefore my ability to 
continue running her depends entirely on her having the same facilities for 
landing at Fremantle (without the invariable use of boats) which through the 
exertions of his Excellency in having a channel opened up to the Jetty I hope that 
she will shortly leave at Perth. 

The two requests which I have consequently respectfully to make are, that if it 
be considered of public advantage that the present steam communication on the 
river between Perth and Fremantle should continue, even though it is not 
confessedly not so rapid or so perfect as possible, a jetty or some such landing 
place that could be used by the steamer be now constructed at or about the 
situation indicated in the former portion of my letter and that the present jetty on 
the South shore at the North fremantle (sic] ferry be extended sufficiently 
forward into deep water to fit it for being similarly used. 

In preferring these two requests it is very far from my wish to appear to 
dictate, to me, from the experiences I have already had, they appear absolutely 
indispensable to the effectual navigation of the River by any steamer of however 
great a speed or small a draught of water and whether she be a paddle or screw, 
so much so that I look on them being ultimately carried out as certain and their 
execution if not now undertaken, as simply deferred. Could they be now 
executed I am convinced that the present constant state of danger accident and 
delay will be all but entirely removed and judging from the much better and 
more regular speed I have lately obtained from the "Les Trois Amis" , one hour 
and a half from North Fremantle to her anchorage at Perth. I believe that the 
voyage can be performed by her with regularity in one hour and three quarters 
between the landing places of the two towns. 

I have only further to add that I will most readily furnish fuller particulars of 
any matter herein adverted to or give any other explanation required. 

I have the honour to be 
Sir 

your most obedient servant 
Wm Hinton Campbell. 

N.B. North Fremantle in the days of which this letter is being written was 
considered to be that part of the town of Fremantle that lay to the north of High 
Street (see Map No.2] and encompassed the land bounded by the river up to 
Cantonment Hill. 
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Figure 3. Government House, Perth. Pencil sketch by Henry Wray, 1859. Note the steamboat 

at the narrows. 

On Wednesday, 27 June, 1855 was recorded the first accident to occur to the 
vessel, 

On Wednesday last [20th of June] the river steamer met with 
an accident at North Fremantle, which will result in some 
loss of time for repairs and consequent expense for the 
owner. In consequence of something getting foul of her 
flywheel, which was constructed of cast iron, the spokes 
were broken. The steamer was on the point of starting for 
Perth with the Band of the Sappers and Miners on board 
who had been engaged to play at the patriotic fund bazaar. 
The men were conveyed in the steamers gig and arrived in 
time to be present. We understand there were not many 
passengers from Fremantle coming up to the bazaar. 

Then in a later column of the Inquirer of that date it states, 
We are glad to hear that the steamer will be afloat again to
morrow or the day following. 

I find it difficult to understand the statement that the incident was 'in 
consequence of something getting foul of her flywheel', as claimed in the excerpt 
above, because the flywheel of a steam engine is a highly visible part of the 
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machinery and if something fouled it, it would be immediately apparent as to 
what that object was. I think it is more likely to be a case of something fouling 
the propeller which caused the engine to stop suddenly, thus putting tremendous 
stress on the spinning flywheel. This also bears up with the later paragraph 
which stated that the steamer was grounded. If, as in the original explanation, it 
was just the flywheel that was damaged, the steamer would have just laid at her 
moorings in the river. However, if it was the propeller or shaft that was fouled, 
then that would necessitate beaching the vessel, as there were no slips to speak of, 
on the river at that time. 

In the Commercial News of 28 June 1855, the following appeared, 

The river steamer having been repaired by Mr Cook, 
blacksmith of this town, resumed her trips yesterday 
mormng. 

Solomon Cook was an enterprising American who had 'jumped' ship at Albany 
from an American whaler. He moved to York where he constructed with another 
[Stevenson] the Colony'S first steam flour mill. Later when he moved to Perth 
he began a blacksmiths shop and foundry in Murray Street, [where Aherns 
stands today] and is credited with building, with T.W.Mews and Stevenson, the 
Colony's first steamboat, which was the first of at least three that he was 
associated with. 

Even though it appeared that by this time the channels to the jetties had been 
successfully dredged, it was obvious that the job was either poorly done or that 
the river was winning by silting up. Probably it was a combination of both. 

The manual labour involved was that of convict labour. They had to wade 
about digging and dragging to deepen the bottom and to do this in the 
winter months of May, June and July would hardly have been conducive to good 
workmanship. Being winter the river would have possibly been swollen with rain 
from the hills and with the increased current would have readily deposited more 
silt on the flats. 

This became evident, when on the 25 July the new Governor [Kennedy] 
arrived and was to be ceremoniously transported on Les Trois Amis to Perth. 
Part of the report of this occasion reads, 

.. . Les Trois Amis arrived off Perth Jetty a little past 5 
o'clock and after some delay in an unsuccessful attempt to 
warp her alongside the jetty, His Excellency eventually 
landed in the Water Police boat. 
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To warp a vessel alongside entails putting mooring lines from the vessel to the 
jetty bollards and heaving on the winches or capstan whilst at the same time 
assisting with the engines. 

One can infer from this that coupled with silting and workmanship, the tide 
must have been very low that day at that time, as, in the next report we have 
from the Inquirer of 8 August, 

The river steamer, having completed her repairs, proceeded 
to Fremantle on Tuesday. She started from the Perth Jetty, 
the channel having been completed. The Sapper, under 
whose supervision the work was effected, has been ordered 
to Fremantle to perform similar duties in that quarter. 

The months that went by after the introduction of Les Trois Amis saw the 
career of the Speculator take a different turn as this report in the Inquirer 
shows, 

The Colonial built steamer's machinery [which was described 
thus, 'the paddles were placed on either side of the hull, the 
boilers were made of steel bullock waggon tyres riveted and 
welded together, through which steam often escaped; the 
cylinders were square and had poor fitting pistons, but she 
was a trim craft and considering the handicaps of her 
builders, a very serviceable boat.'] was in a state of 
forwardness in alterations and if her trials prove satisfactory 
she was to run between Perth and Guildford. 

On 5 September, in the Government Gazette appeared a notice concerning 
river travel. This was a petition to Governor Kennedy for the improvement of 
river navigation. Basically the petitioners requested that the bar at the mouth of 
the river be removed and the sandbanks and channels dredged so as to afford 
continuous all year round transportation of goods and passengers from Guildford 
through Perth to Fremantle and directly to the ships waiting at anchor in Gage's 
Roadstead. 

Three weeks later, according to the Inquirer of Friday 28 September, 

Les Trois Amis was taken out of service for boiler cleaning 
and machinery overhaul and whilst out of service, 
Mr.Campbell's gig provided transport for those wishing to 
travel. 
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The Speculator too was having her problems and by 3 October, she was still 
not ready for her trials as her boiler was not quite ready and there were some 
alterations to be made to her machinery, paddles etc. 

On 24 October, the Inquirer's reporter wrote, 

The boiler for the Colonial built steamer has been completed 
and was placed on board the vessel on Monday [19 October], 
the engineers are now engaged preparing the remainder of 
the machinery and fittings, and we may hope to hear soon of 
her being ready to make another trial trip. 

Les Trois Amis routine maintenance had only taken two days and she had 
resumed her normal schedule on the following Monday, This routine continued 
with nothing out of the ordinary happening until the first weekend in November, 
when a combined Church meeting was held at Fremantle and upwards of forty 
friends from Perth accompanied by their Ministers, the Reverends Hardey and 
Leonard attended, and who returned the same night by the steamer after the close 
of the meeting. The reporter continues, 

... Those interested in the meeting were much indebted to 
Mr.Francisco for the use of his valuable piano and to Mr 
Campbell of Les Trois Amis for the arrangements he made 
for the comfort of the large party from Perth. 

In the same edition of the Inquirer of 7 November, 1855 appears an obituary 
notice, that of the death of Mr. William Hinton Campbell. 

~i~rl. 
On Saturday, the :JrJ November, (by being 

accideutally drowlle~1 in Perth WatQr), M H. 

WlI.LIUI 11 U\1'oN CA){}'llKLL, of the steam
er Lu 1'ruis Alii is, ag"L'<i :3(3 year.,~m~ 
l"t'grctlt'<i by all v.hu had the pleuUTf> of his 
l\('(!uaint.alll:c, durillg h~ 8hurt residence in 
the colony. 
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Following on in the local and domestic intelligence column the details of the 
accident are put forward, 

It is with regret that we have to record the death of Mr W.H. 
Campbell, owner of the steamer Les Trois Amis from 
drowning which sad event occurred on Saturday evening 



last. After the arrival of the steamer on Saturday evening, 
Mr Campbell dispatched his men on shore, appointing to 
meet them during the evening and pay their weeks wages. 
After they left it appears that the dinghy got adrift and Mr 
Campbell was heard coo-eeing by Lawrence the boatman, 
who happened to be on the jetty, and who, after a short lapse 
of time, induced a boy to go off to the steamer. Upon the lad 
arriving alongside, he called out but obtained no answer, and 
on boarding the steamer, found it deserted. Neither seeing 
nor hearing anything of him, he returned to the jetty, and the 
friends of the deceased, becoming alarmed, proceeded to the 
steamer, and made a search for him in the neighbourhood, 
but without success. On the succeeding morning (Sunday) the 
river was dragged in every direction between the spit at 
Point Belches and the jetty, but with equal unsuccess.The 
body was found about 9 O'clock on Monday morning, near 
the before-mentioned sandbank, and a spot which must have 
been closely examined during the preceding day.The 
deceased had on him a shirt and a pair of trowsers,[sic] and it 
is conjectured that, becoming impatient, he had attempted to 
swim to the dinghy, divesting himself of all clothing except 
that in which he was discovered, and from the fact of his 
trowsers being partly off, it is supposed that while he was 
swimming they had slipped down and become entangled 
about his legs and that while attempting to either take them 
off or to readjust them, he was seized with cramp and 
drowned. Mr. Campbell, during his short sojourn in the 
Colony, (he arrived in February last) has earned the good 
opinion of all with whom he was brought into contact with, 
and from his steadfastness, rectitude, and attention to 
business, there was every prospect of his being finally 
successful in his efforts to establish permanent steam 
communication on the River Swan. A magisterial 
investigation took place on Monday, on board the Les Trois 
Amis, conducted by Mr. Yule, and a verdict of accidental 
death was recorded.The remains of the deceased were 
carried to their final resting place yesterday morning, and, 
from the number of respectable colonists that formed the 
funeral cortege a stranger would have imagined that an old 
colonist had died, and not a comparative stranger, so much 
respect did the late Mr Campbell earn from all classes 
during his short stay amongst us. 
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After Mr Campbell's demise Les Trois Amis was 'moth-balled' and laid up at 
her moorings just off the Perth Jetty, no doubt while communications were 
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transmitted between Perth and England to inform his relatives of his death and to 
determine his estate. 

In the Inquirer of 16 January 1856 the following appears, 

The colonial built steamer made a trip to Point Walter and 
back again on Saturday [llJanuary] . Her outward trip to 
Point Walter was made against a moderate sea breeze and 
occupied two hours. On her return, with the wind in her 
favour, she took one hour and twenty minutes. During some 
former trips, she went faster for the time, but then it became 
necessary to halt to get up fresh steam and the time thus lost 
more than counter-balanced what was gained in speed when 
she was in motion. It is conjectured that the substitution of 
round for square cylinders may have the effect of increasing 
her speed. Be that as it may, it is evident that for general 
purposes her rate is insufficient. We cannot but desire to 
hear of the successful result of any alterations which may be 
attempted as there appears to be no chance of Les Trois 
Amis being placed on active service for some time.Those 
who have experienced the comforts of a steamer possess a 
due appreciation of those offered by an ordinary passage 
boat. 
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Notwithstanding the failure of this vessel to meet the requirements of the river 
trade, one must give credit to Thomas William Mews and Solomon Cook for 
their endeavours. Not only were they breaking new ground in opening up the 
river to steam transport, they were doing it in their own way, designing and 
building both the hull and machinery here in Perth. When considered with the 
fact that they persevered in the face of strong criticism from those elements who 
believed that, if it was not imported from England it was of no use, this shows 
the true mettle of some of our early pioneers. 
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Figure 4. Perth,1847. by Horace Samson. 

T.W.Mews boat-building shed is in the foreground. The long jetty in the background is the 

Perth jetty at the foot of William SL 

The next entry concerning our pioneer river steamer caused some confusion at 
first, until, after working out the relationship between dated newspaper events 
and stories, it became apparent that after the sale of the Speculator at auction, 
she received a name change which is mentioned in just one entry in the Inquirer 
of 23 January 1856, 

The river steamer Lively went to Fremantle on Thursday 
morning leaving Perth at a quarter to nine and arriving at 
her destination at one o'clock having the sea breeze in her 
favour. During the return trip she was blown back in a 
shorter space of time, from two and a half to three hours. 
Her long passage is attributed by those on board to the bad 
quality of the fuel used on the occasion. 



Then in the Perth Gazette of 27 June 1856, 

Mr. Samson, Government Auctioneer is instructed to sell 
without reserve, the Colonial built steamer with all its 
machinery. Terms at time of sale. 

The only references to the fate of this our first steamer are as follows: 

(1) Royal Western Australian Historical Society' s 'Early Days 
Journal' Volume 9.1, an article by Greta Kuchling, in which 
she states, ... the machinery was removed and installed in 
Habgood's new flour mill in Murray Street and the hull 
became a sailing vessel. 

(2) The Inquirer of 1 April 1857 . 
.. . Mr.Habgood has succeeded in adapting the boiler and 
machinery belonging to the old river steamer to a flour mill 
which he has constructed in Murray Street. The mill has been 
found to answer very well and will, we have no doubt, prove 
a great acquisition to the wheat holders in the town. 
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As to the hull of the vessel, which it will be remembered was 50ft [16.2m] in 
length by 10ft [3m] in width . I can find no record of a vessel of that size in the 
registers, having searched both local and British shipping registers. 

There was a two masted schooner named Speculator, but she was built during 
1859, [registered No.40485) and had a length of 44 feet [14.2m) and a breadth of 
12.5 feet [4m). So if it was the old steamer she underwent a radical re-shaping, 
and if it was not, then her fate remains a mystery. 

At this stage in the story we have the introduction of yet another river steamer, 
or rather genesis of one, as it was yet to be finally constructed. This one was 
ordered from England by Ross Richard Homfray late in 1855 and was due to 
arrive in Fremantle on the Aerolite around the middle of February 1856. 
However, due to cargo commitments the steamer was finally put aboard the 
Shanghai which did not arrive until November 1856. 

From April 1856 on, the businessmen concerned, were looking daily for a sign 
of the vessel carrying the new river steamer to her destination and in Cliff 
Street, Fremantle, they began building a new warehouse for the reception of 
goods coming down river for trans-shipment, and for goods going up river. 

In the meantime, Les Trois Amis just sat at her moorings, while the 
inhabitants of Perth, Fremantle and Guildford suffered the vagaries of wind and 
weather in their voyages in open boats on the Swan. 
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On 7 November 1856 Ross Richard Homfray wrote to the Colonial Secretary 
with this request, 

Sir, 
Being in daily expectation of the arrival of the "Shanghai" from England, 

with a Steam Boat and Tender, built by my orders, for the navigation of the 
River Swan; I have the honour to ask that you will bring to the notice of His 
Excellency the Governor my respectful request that in consideration of the great 
facilities which will thereby be afforded to the public generally, I may be 
allowed to land the said Steamer with her Machinery and Tender, gear and 
fittings free of Import duty. 

I have the honour to be 
Sir 

Your obedient Servant 
Ross Richard Hornfray 

The Colonial Secretary replied, 

Mr Hornfray and the Collector of Customs to be informed that the Steamer 
with her Machinery and Tender and necessary gear may be admitted free of 
Duty. 

Again on 22 November Mr Hornfray writes to the Colonial Secretary but this 
time from the "Steam Packet Office", Fremantle. 

Sir, 
In reference to the River Steamer which His Excellency the Governor has 

kindly permitted me to land free of duty, I beg to inform you that being under 
the impression that Mr W Harwood could give me permission to put her up near 
his whaling Station on Rouse's [sic] Head opposite Fremantle; 

I have landed the Boiler and part of her Machinery there, I now find that 
that person has merely permission to occupy the place for the Specific purpose of 
Whaling, and that I should have made application thro' your office before 
landing or erecting anything. 

I beg therefore most respectfully to request that His Excellency the 
Governor will grant me permission to land and put together at the place named 
the River Steamer and Barge imported by me in the "Shanghai" 

I have the honor to remain 

The Colonial Secretary replied, 

Sir 
Your Obedient Servant 
Ross Richard Hornfray 

This permission may be accorded to Mr Hornfray. 
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Returning to the Les Trois Amis, Mr Campbell's estate was finally sorted out, 
as his agent, Mr.James Dyer, appointed Mr Lionel Samson on 28 November 
1856, to auction, at the Perth Jetty on 3 December 1856, the steamer with engine 
complete, at 12 noon. [see the advertisement on page 36] 

On 5 December 1856, it was announced in the Perth Gazette, 

The steamer Les Trois Arnis was put up for sale by auction 
by Me. Samson on Wednesday, and brought in at 860 
pounds, the last offer being 840 pounds. She has since been 
disposed of by private contract to Mr. George Shenton, who 
will probably hire her out for river work until 
Mr.Homfray's vessel is ready, after which the engine will be 
taken out and the vessel used for coasting to and from 
Champion Bay. 

Upon the purchase by George Shenton, the vessel was entered on the British 
Shipping Registers and received her Official No. 40477. [see fold out copy 
No.I.] 

Les Trois Amis was then placed back on her old run from Perth to Fremantle 
as can be seen from the advertisement on page 37. 
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Figure 5. Perth from Mt. Eliza. circa 1850. 

Figure 6. Similar view taken in 1900 showing development. 
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On the same date, 5 December, the Perth Gazette ran an advertisement 
offering the vessel's engine for sale as depicted below . 
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An accident occurred on Les Trois Amis on Monday 26 December when one 
of her safety valve pipes burst. It was however speedily repaired. The same item 
goes on to say, in the Inquirer of 31 December 1856, 

... Mr Homfray ' s steamer, the Lady Stirling will, it is 
expected, be complete in the course of six weeks. The first 
rivet was driven last week, and since then about three 
thousand have been fixed. Altogether there are about six 
thousand rivets to be driven. 

'Th.is steamer was designed and built in England in the sense that the iron work, 
such as ribs, keel, stringers and shell plating etc. were all prefabricated in the 
English workshops and sent to Fremantle in pieces like a giant jig-saw puzzle. It 
was then reassembled at a site on Rous Head just inside the bar, where there were 
sheltered conditions, in or near the boat haven. See map No 1. 

Along with the vessel came all the iron stores, a barge in frame, [iron and in 
pieces, to be reassembled] and an engineer to supervise the reconstruction. The 
Lady Stirling was designed to carry out multi roles in local waters, firstly, that 
of a passenger carrying vessel, second as a cargo carrying vessel and in between 
her passenger runs she was used as a tug, towing barges or flats, out to the 
anchored ships in Gages Roadstead and behind Garden Island. 



By 7 January, 1857 according to the Inquirer, 

... the Lady Stirling was more than half completed as regards 
driving rivets and a portion of her deck had been laid. A 
delay ensued in consequence of there being but one camp 
forge, with no other available, but it was still expected that 
the vessel would be ready on time. 
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Solomon Cook, undeterred by his earlier problems with the Speculator 
designed and built another river steamer, this one was named the Pioneer. She 
was designed mainly for the Perth to Guildford run which necessitated a very 
shallow draught for negotiating the flats of Perth Water and the shallows about 
Heirrison Island. 

The Inquirer of 21 January 1857 carried the following story, 

Mr Solomon Cook's colonial-built steamer started for 
Guildford on Thursday last with about 20 passengers heading 
for Guildford and performed the trip in a very satisfactory 
manner. The time occupied from Perth to Guildford being 
two hours and five minutes. A number of the inhabitants of 
Guildford were on the bridge when the steamer arrived and 
greeted her appearance with cheers, which were returned by 
those on board. A very handsome luncheon was prepared at 
Mr. Welbourne's at the cost of some of the inhabitants of 
Guildford, to which the passengers by the steamer did ample 
justice. Afterwards the vessel proceeded to Mr. Harnmersly's 
where the passengers landed, and after partaking of that 
gentleman's hospitality, re-embarked and commenced their 
return trip, which was performed satisfactorily until the 
arrival of the steamer at Gibb's landing place, when owing to 
some omission on the part of the stoker in letting off steam, 
the packing of one of the fire pipes was blown out. The fires 
were put out and much steam escaped, to the alarm and 
inconvenience of the passengers, some of whom jumped 
overboard. No injury was sustained by anyone and the 
steamer was shortly afterwards repaired and on Monday was 
ready to take a trip to Fremantle. The machinery is at once 
simple and efficient, and might be adapted to any flat or 
barge on the river. We have not received any information 
which will furnish our readers with a description of the 
machinery, but all parties agree that it reflects great credit 
upon Mr.Cook. 



The same article goes on to say, 

.. . the steamer Les Trois Amis has changed hands, having 
been sold by Mr Shenton to Mr George Green, formerly 
owner of the schooner Evergreen. 

On 2 February 1857 Solomon Cook wrote to the Colonial Secretary, 
Hon,rd Sir, 
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I would beg most respectfully to draw the attention of His 
Excellency the Governor to the fact of my having built and prepared a Steam 
Boat to ply between Perth, Guildford & the Upper Swan, but on trial I find it 
most difficult to navigate free through the crooked & shallow channel of the 
Sand Bank below the Perth Bridge & also through the Canal on account of its 
inadequate Size & Depth & the upper Swan through the many Trees which have 
fallen into its Channel, but at present the greatest difficulty will be in crossing 
the sand bank below Perth & steaming through the Canal; I would also beg to 
inform His Excellency that I intend the steamer should perform daily trips 
between Perth & Guildford in about a week from this date, hoping that the above 
may meet with His Excellencys earliest consideration. 

I would beg to subscribe myself 
with the greatest respect 

His Excellencys most 
obedient Servant 

Solomon Cook 

The Colonial Secretary's reply, 

Inform Mr Cook that I will request the acting Comptroller General to 
undertake the necessary work. I would recommend Mr Cook put on paper the 
extent and nature of the work he thinks requisite. 

Solomon Cook's reply to the Colonial Secretary reads, 

Honl.:!k Sir, 
In reply to your letter of the 3rd inst I beg to inform you that 

the work most required at present to be done is a cut through the sand bank 
between the Perth bridge similar to that commenced last year in about the same 
situation only the bank should be raised on either side sufficiently high that the 
waves would not wash the sand into the canal, and the cut should not be less than 
thirty feet in breadth. 

After the completion of the above work I would recommend that the 
present canal be deepened and made broader in places for the general benefit of 
all parties concerned in the navigation of the River. 

I have the Honor to be, Sir 
your humble servant 

Solomon Cook 
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The reply to this letter from Mr Wray, acting Comptroller General, 

Sir, 
In returning Mr Solomon Cook's letter to yourself dated the 10th inst. I 

have the honor to state that tho' Mr Cook's request appears a small one, I am of 
opinion that to do it effectively it will be neither small or inexpensive and I have 
the honor to refer you to my letter of yesterday No L.6!257 shewing that I have 
no convict labour to put on it, unless other works are stopped, and I do not see 
how it can be undertaken. 

H. Wray 

The Colonial Secretary's response to this reads across the page, 

Inform Mr Cook I would recommend a grant of money if Mr Cook can 
shew that the work is practicable at any reasonable cost. 

By the Inquirer of 4 February, 1857 we find that the Pioneer made another 
trial trip to Guildford on Friday the 30th of January. Among her passengers 
were His Excellency the Governor and Mrs.Kennedy the journey taking 
approximately two hours between Perth and Guildford. 
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The Inquirer on 4 March 1857 indicates that, 

... Mr.Homfray's river steamer, the Lady Stirling was 
launched at Fremantle on Saturday the 21st of February and 
was expected to be ready to ply between the two jetties by 
the middle of March .... and that the barge that was brought 
out in pieces with the Lady Stirling was ready for her first 
rivet on Monday the 2nd of March, and it was believed she 
would be finished, before the steamer was fitted out and 
ready for work. 

By 25 March the, 

Lady Stirling was fast approaching completion and was 
expected to commence sailing in the next week or ten days. 
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At the same time Les Trois Amis suffered another setback when her 
passengers were compelled to return from Fremantle in a sailing boat, in 
consequence of some defect in her boiler. 

According to the Inquirer of 15 April, the state of the river once again became 
a topic of interest, particularly the sand spit at Point WaIter. Proposals were 
again put forward to have the channel widened and deepened or moved to a new 
site altogether, to improve the river traffic and lessen the travelling time. This 
plea by the Chamber of Commerce was at last acted upon and a board was set up 
to examine ways to improve the navigation of the River Swan. 

The reporter of the Inquirer goes on to say, 

\ 

.. . The Lady Stirling steamer, will, it is reported, be ready to 
ply on the river early in May. The machinery has all been 
adjusted, and the carpenters work will all be completed, it is 
conjectured, about that time. 

\' . O,Ir.? 
_ ... --.-~:t 

\... . ',:f 

~~~~~~~~ii~~~~ --( .. _ _ -:\0 

" .. ,- .-... -
Fig 7. Guildford Bridge [Barker's Bridge] c 1857 as constructed by Capt. DuCane on the plan 

of an American railway bridge showing the steamer Pioneer. 



. ... __ ......... ~ ....... ~ .. ~ ..... . ': : ....• ~ .... ". . ,. ' :: ., .: ....... . 

It's 18i6 on Bazaar.;terrac~that~was. Resting. on 
the slips is a. Primitin paddI~wheel-~ This is· 
one of the few. old sites which: hasn~t. been. overgrown. 
by big buildings·: . Ws no~ a car parlr. · :: '. . 

A photograph taken in 1876 reproduced in the Weekend Mail of 15 August 1959 1 

I This vessel has been identified by the author as the Pioneer, built by Solomon Cook 
during 1856. Note the folding funnel for passing under the bridges on her passage 
from Perth to Guildford. 
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In the Perth Gazette of 10 April 1857 appeared this advertisement as follows. 

NOTICE. . ~ 
F OR the rOl)venipn~ 

: . of I"Cllidt'uh in Fro-
. mantle who wittb to VlIUt 

! the Bala4r t)n PA3ttl'r Mou-
day, the ~teamer .. L~I 'I'roi8 Arnie" will 
Jenve }<'rcEDnntle for : P~rth on that IIHir. 
Ding Rt 8 o'cJoc~, roturuing aL 8 - in the 
afternoon. : 

. ' G. OHEE~. 
P~rth. April 8, 18(,7. 
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Saturday 16 May 1857 dawned to a great occasion. The maiden voyage of the 
Lady Stirling. The Inquirer reporter writes, 

The Lady Stirling steamer made her first trip to Perth on 
Saturday. She performed the journey in two hours against 
wind and current, a very satisfactory result. It was quite a 
holiday trip, and a number of inhabitants of Fremantle, by 
invitation of the owner, were passengers to Perth and back. 
Shortly after her arrival at Perth jetty some of the Perth 
people embarked and were conveyed to Currie's Spit and 
back, the guests from either town were most hospitably 
entertained by Mr.Hornfray, and expressed themselves much 
pleased with the trip. On arrival at Perth jetty the assembled 
townsmen cheered lustily, a complement which was returned 
by those on board the steamer. The band of the Sappers and 
Miners was engaged for the occasion and contributed 
materially to the enjoyment of the passengers. We have at 
present, three river steamers, the Pioneer, LesTrois Amis 
and Lady Stirling. The Les Trois Amis will, however, we 
presume, be turned to some other use, The Lady Stirling 
commences to ply regularly between Perth and Fremantle 
from this date, 20 May 1857. 

The following week saw the owners of both the Lady Stirling [Homfray] and 
Les Trois Amis [Green] advertise trips to Fremantle obviously as part of a 
campaign to attract clientele to their respective vessels. In the same edition of the 
Perth Gazette of 22 May there is a similar report of the Lady Stirling's maiden 
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voyage, the only difference in the reports is that the Perth Gazette's reporter 
complains about her relatively slow speed. 

On 29 May 1857 a report in the Perth Gazette states, 

The steamer Les Trois Amis has been taken off the river 
trade and is now getting up her standing rigging and fitting 
out to run between Champion Bay and Fremantle, We 
believe that the shareholders of the Wanerenooka Mine 
intend taking passage on her first trip to visit the works and 
determine on the spot, as to their future operations. 

The Wanerenooka Mine at Northampton, north of Geraldton, was a large 
copper producing mine and shipped many hundreds of tons to England and 
Singapore. 

On 30 May 1857 the Harbour Master, Mr Harding wrote to the Colonial 
Secretary regarding the steamer Jetty at Fremantle, 

Sir, 
I have the honor to acquaint you that my attention has been directed by Mr 

Hornfray and Mr F Capom to the great facility and accommodation that may be 
afforded to the River Steamer, and the public generally, by the erection of a 
small Jetty on the eastemside of Ferry Point. 

The water being deep enough (even in summer) to admit of the Steamer 
coming within a few yards of the beach, and continuing so through the inner 
channel from North Fremantle, together with the position being at all times and 
with all winds perfectly smooth renders it desirable that it should be made a 
permanent steamboat landing. 

It appears to me that small labour and materials might accomplish the end 
desired, the road might easily be turned in the direction of the proposed position, 
and I consider the Stone and Piling recently removed from Ferry point Jetty 
being now nearly on the required spot, could be made available in carrying out 
the desired work. 

The late boisterous weather has clearly proved the impossibility of the 
steamer being enabled to approach the Cliff St Jetty during the winter months, 
except in very fine weather, and even then it might occur that Cargo Boats may 
be alongside the Jetty at the time the steamer arrived which would cause a certain 
amount of confusion and inconvenience. 

I most respectfully request that this matter may receive your earliest 
attention, and beg leave to suggest that the board appointed to report on the 
River Navigation be requested to meet to consider the subject. 

I have the honor to be 
Sir 

Your obedient Servant 
James Harding 
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The Colonial Secretary was in agreement with this proposal and duly passed 
the matter to the board for consideration. 

[The Board referred to in the above letter was the Swan River Navigation 
Board set up by the Governor in 1855 at the request of William Hinton Campbell 
to review the current state of the river, channels and jetties. Two years later little 
had been done to improve the situation and the steamboat owners and the general 
public were no better off.] 

Some things never change! 

A report was finally handed down from the Royal Engineer's Office on 15 
June wherein it stated that a Jetty 100ft [30m] long by 12ft [3.5m] wide could be 
constructed of timber and iron with a crane at the end for 111 pounds 17shillings 
and 5pence,[sic] which included the purchase price of a new pile driving engine. 

In a letter to the Colonial Secretary written on 15 June 1857 by George 
Clifton, Superintendent of Water Police, 

Sir, 
In reply to your letter of the 30th ult, we have the honor to recommend 

that the North West side of the Perth Jetty be appropriated for the use of the 
steamer "Lady Stirling", the cranes on the opposite side being required for the 
use of the cargo boats. 

That no cargo boat be allowed to anchor within lOOyards of the North 
West side of the said Jetty. 

We would further suggest that cargo boats discharging cargo alongside of 
the North or River Jetty at Fremantle, are on the approach of the Steamer to haul 
off, to allow her to land or embark her passengers, unmooring from the Jetty as 
soon as possible. 

No cargo boats to anchor within l00yards of the said Jetty. 
Lastly we would recommend that the practice of hanging fishing nets over 

the handrails round the Jetties be prohibited, likewise parties from fishing off the 
Jetties of a Sunday, and of weekdays, only with a rod and line. 

We have the honor to be 
Sir 

Your most obedient Servants 
James Harding 
Harbour Master 

George Clifton I.W.P. 



On 1 July 1857 the Inquirer reporter writes, 

... notwithstanding the hopes that were entertained of the 
Lady Stirling being able to proceed from jetty to jetty, it 
appears that during the winter months she cannot lie 
alongside the Fremantle jetty, to the great inconvenience of 
passengers and shippers of goods. In this respect she is not as 
useful as the old steamer, as passengers by the Les Trois 
Amis were conveyed by boat from her mooring station to 
the Fremantle Jetty. 
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Having had her masts re-stepped Les Trois Amis was then re-ballasted and set 
up as a two masted schooner and on 27 July 1857, we learn from the shipping 
intelligence that the steamer Les Trois Amis sailed for Champion Bay with one 
passenger. She returned on 16 August with one passenger and cargo and was 
listed as a screw steamer. 

Back on the Swan River, Mr.Homfray was having his own problems as he was 
declared bankrupt, and it was announced on 17 August 1857 that Mr. Samson 
would auction the Lady Stirling on 17 September. [see advertisement following]. 

Les Trois Amis sailed again on what was to be her regular run from 
Fremantle to Champion Bay and Port Gregory and arrived back on the 13 
September. 

The Water Police Occurrence Book for 1857 has a number of references to 
Les Trois Amis. In each case these are for sailing and arrival times. [At the time 
of which I am writing all vessels that sailed whether to the outports or overseas 
were diligently searched for escaping convicts] 

Each mention of Les Trois Amis in the Occurrence Book lists her as a Steam 
Schooner. 

The entry for Sunday September 13 lists 

Steam Schooner "Les Trois Amis" arrived from the North'd 
at lOam. General inspection as usual. 
Cutter "Brothers" arrived from Bunbury. 
Vessels in Port "Aerolite" and "New Perseverance" 

Again on both occasions, when mentioned in the Shipping Intelligence column, 
she is described as a steamer. George Green, Master. 
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From the Government Gazette of 12 February 1857, George Green was 
examined by the licensing board on 2 February and received a license to work 
cargo boats and gigs. His son William was also examined and received a license, 
but his was endorsed, 'not to be placed in charge'. 

At the auction of the Lady Stirling the bidding began at fifteen hundred 
pounds and rose in fifty pound increments, but was passed in at nineteen hundred 
and fifty pounds, when the auctioneer announced that he could not sell her for 
less than two thousand pounds. A gentleman named Mark Dyett purchased the 
vessel and continued, as before, running her regularly on the river. 

He upgraded the facilities on board and obtained a refreshment license for the 
benefit of the travellers. Reproduced are two of the advertisements which 
appeared in the newspapers during October 1857 for the Lady Stirling. 
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The steamer Les Trois Amis sailed again for Champion Bay and Port Gregory 
on 17 October 1857 and at the same time the dauntless Solomon Cook had yet 
another river steamer in the course of construction and by 11 November the 
Inquirer states, 

The construction of machinery for the river steamer 
building by Mr. Solomon Cook, intended to ply to and fro 
between Guildford, Perth and Fremantle, is now in a 
forward state, and it is expected to be shortly completed. 
Mr.Cook says that he intends the new vessel to run the entire 
distance from Guildford and Perth to Fremantle and back 
daily and invariably to accomplish the trip in an hour 

. between the two latter towns. 

A letter from the "Steam Packet Office" on 31 December 1857 to the Colonial 
Secretary, 

Sir, 
I am induced to apply to His Excellency for a reduction in the charge 

required from me for a spirit license for the "Lady Stirling" steamer. 
At present, beer or spirits can only (under the Packet License) be sold to 

passengers during the actual time the steamer is making the passage up and down 
the river, or about 3 112 hours per diem for 6 days in the week; when once the 
vessel touches either jetties, no passenger or intending passenger, can be supplied 
with any spirituous liquor, until the steamer is under way again. 

The License is no doubt a great accommodation to the public, and I have 
applied for a renewal of it, although Mr Haysom has this morning given me 
notice of his intention of giving it up on account of his not being able to make it 
pay him. 

I would therefore request you would be good enough to place my 
application before his excellency, either, that passengers or intending passengers, 
should be allowed to procure Beer or spirits, on board the steamer from the time 
she leaves the Jetty at Perth of a morning, until she returns to the Jetty of an 
afternoon, or, that a reduction should be made in the charge for the license. 

Trusting His Excellency will be pleased to grant my application, which I 
believe to be a reasonable one. 

I have the honor 
To be, Sir, 

your obt servt 
Mark Dyett 
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Early in 1858 the S.S. Schooner, Les Trois Amis left on another voyage to 
Champion Bay and Port Gregory, leaving on Tuesday 5 January and arriving 
back at Fremantle on the 17th with passengers and cargo. The schooner Preston 
sailed at the same time as Les Trois Amis from Champion Bay for Fremantle 
and nearly a week after Les Trois Amis' arrival, still was not to be seen. 

" oJ ... } 

.~. :' .~~~h~. i> ; .; '~ . . . . 
A page from Mr Green's docket book. 

Early May saw the winter gales arrive, causing a number of vessels to go 
ashore, from Bunbury to Geraldton. The Perth Gazette of 14 May 1858 reports 
the effects of the gale on Les Trois Amis. 

Since our last, we hear that the Les Trois Amis had a 
narrow escape on her passage from Champion Bay, the gale 
came on from the West-South-West while she was close in 
with the land opposite the Irwin,[the river at Dongara] she 
was laid to for three days and probably but for getting up 
steam by chopping up for fuel many of her fittings, she 
would have gone on shore. As it was, on one occasion, 
wearing round, a heavy sea caught her on the quarter, broke 
a portion of her bulwarks away and washed overboard one 
of the crew. The unfortunate man, [Fred Outram] it appears, 
could not swim and although part of the wreck and also the 
lifebuoy was close to him, was unable to be reached and he 
sank in sight of those on board, without their being able to 
attempt to save him on account of the heavy sea running. The 
poor fellow was a general favourite on board and his 
melancholy death is deeply felt by his mates. 

The Inquirer also reported on this incident after her arrival on 6 May. 

In the Perth Gazette of 21 May appeared this story as follows, 



A novel operation has claimed attention in Perth for the last 
two days. Mr. Solomon Cook, has for some time been 
engaged in building, near his workshops in Murray Street, a 
large barge, 66ft long and 14ft in beam, measuring 40 tons, 
and on Wednesday and Thursday [the 13th and 14th] she was 
conveyed to the water, a distance of 500 yards, the modus 
operandi being a wheel at one end and a roller on each side 
worked by a ratchet wheel, a temporary way being made 
with planks, a simple and effective contrivance. Mr.Cook 
deserves every credit for the many ingenious schemes he 
now and then enlightens the public with. 
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This barge became by far the largest barge on the river and when locally 
registered, on 7 January 1861, was named the Hope and was owned by J. Maley 
and Company, of Perth. See registration list following. Her number is 20. 



List of Boats Licensed by the Licensing Board for the Year 1861. 

t I ! 
MIU,SU'nEME~'r. XO. OF 

No. NA.lIE OF BOAT. 
D.\TE OF I DESC1UrTIO-:; . P£RSO:s'S 

BALr,AST. _ OW1f'F.R·S ::\ ,\.:'o[ E. 
OW);£1\'" 

To:xs. 1.rct;:-;SF.n R£$IIlL.~CI:. LIC"'::-:SE. ! I llnE.\])'.fn. I 
O~· llo.\.T. 

, L 1!:fC TJ[ , TO (;Antt'Y. 

- .. .. .II . in . , 
2 The 10 Ellen If 

. , ,. .. G 0 Gig 10 ·100 lb •. "~i1linm Wilkes Pcrlh L , 

3 Charron April I:! 
, 

10 .] Car~n 8] t 1 tona John 'VaL-lim Do. 
" , , ,, " 

4 Little Eastern J an)". 
. }6 , ·1 \I " II 6 1)0. 100 l!! 'Villiam Rowell Do. .. • " 5 

" 
Pioneer .. .. 15 ;j(j u 8 0 Steam Flat Crew &. Cargo J. Moller" Go. Do. 

7 
" 

'ViUillm Jany. ; 10 n.t Crew &. Cargo R. Mansfi<l<l Do. 
0 

" 
Hope April },) 6 26 6 9 4 CUTgO 42 :1 lon R . Mo.xworthy Fl'cmnntlc .. 

10 .. Cygnet F cby. 4 12 36 10 11 6 Do. 84 11 .. .J. So: ,\V. Batcntan Do. 
16 .. Forrester 

" .. It 25 0 6 0 Gig 10 420 lb,. Hr. Caporn Perth 
18 

" 
Dig Ben April 4 20 -47 0 12 0 Flat Crew.& Cargo Jno. Wellard Fl'emantlc 

20 .. Hope J;lny. i 30 6,] 2 14 2 Do. Do. J . Molley I< C.). Perth 
23 

" 
Perse\'crnncc J \IllC 5 4 35 . 0 8 6 Cargo '12 :t ton Hy. Caporn Do. 

25 
" 

:Mary Jane Feb .. ),. 4 G 30 6 8 G Do. 40 !l 
" 

George Gr~cn Do. • 2G .. John .. " 
9 37 2 10 4 Flat Crew & Cargo William WilkO' Do. 

33 
" 

Emilly Jany. 7 1:1 21 r, , 5 10" Pinnace 12 '1;;0 lb •. H . O'Grndy Frcrnantlt! 
~Q 

" 
M>ry 

" " 21 30 " 6 0 Gig 16 ± ton R. 1I1on,fiel<l Perth 
42 Betsey 

, 
June Ii 7 30 , 9 3 Flat Crew & Cargo " 51 .. Hope }'cbry. 1 10 35 .. 

I 
10 0 Cargo 70 11 tons \Vm. Q"'ston F remantlc 

Fl'e1l1antle, 16t" June, 18G1. . 

THOS. BROWN, 
Resident ~lagistl'ntc. 

-----==~ .. """ .. ==~----
Prinled a.t the Convict Establishment FrcmnnUe, Western Australia.. 
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A letter from the "Steam Packet Office" at Perth dated 22 May 1858 identified 
another major problem associated with our early steamers which goes hand in 
hand with the fuel problems. 

Sir, 
Referring to the conversation I had with you the other day, when I had 

the honour of calling upon you, relating to the Government rendering me 
assistance in laying down fresh water for the steamer. I would now beg 
respectfully to place before you, for the consideration of His Excellency, the 
Governor, the plan I would propose. 

There is already a small canal made on the North side of the Perth Jetty, 
by Mr Shenton's waterside store, and this has lately been somewhat deepened, to 
enable the flats loaded with stone from Mount Eliza Depot, to discharge their 
cargo on the Beach. 

If this canal was made deeper, and wider, and carried further out towards 
the end of the jetty, so as at all times to give 2 feet 6 inches of depth of water, I 
would obtain permission from Mr G Shenton to lay down pipes, or a trunk from 
his spring into a reservoir to be placed in the canal, capable of holding about 4 
tons of water, and the Steamer would be able to run alongside every morning, to 
take in fresh water instead of Salt. 

I am induced to make this application to His Excellency from the fact of 
having had to lay up the Steamer, only the other day, (and which delayed me a 
fortnight much to the annoyance of the Public) to take out the pipes from the 
Boiler, in consequence of the quantity of Salt, that had accumulated from using 
the River Water, and which is likely of course to occur again, whatever care I 
may take to guard against it; and although the Steamer is a private speculation 
yet, it has become, and is, a great public convenience, and I do trust, I am not 
making an unreasonable request, in asking His Excellency to grant the labour to 
carry out this plan, or if, His Excellency will consult those, who perhaps may 
know of a Better or more feasible plan, I will gladly adopt it. 

I have the honor 
to be 
Sir 

your most obt: servt 
Mark Dyett 

The end of Les Trois Amis as a coastal steamer came on 10 November,1858 
when as stated in the Inquirer, 

The machinery has been taken out of Les Trois Amis as It IS 
intended to employ her as a sailing vessel. It required nine 
good horses to take the boiler from the Perth jetty to the 
house of the owner of Les Trois Amis Mr. Green, and they 
had some difficulty in moving it along. At one spot there was 
a complete deadlock, the wheels of the carriage becoming so 
deeply embedded in the sand that the horses could not move 



it. Finally by good management and hard pulling, the boiler 
was deposited in safety at the appointed place. The removal 
of this heavy package was a sufficient novelty to attract a 
tolerable number of persons to the spot. 

Figure 8. George Green's flour mill in Hay Street, Penh. 
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The vessel was at this point re-registered, due to the removal of the engine, in 
the name of George Green, of Perth, Trader, on 4 December 1858. She was 
subsequently sold to his son William Green of Perth, boat owner, on 14 October 
1872. William Green in turn sold her to Francis Cadell of Perth, Pearl Shell 
Fisher, on 2 December 1873. 

During the time that Cadell owned the vessel George Walpole Leake, Solicitor 
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of Perth held a mortgage over the vessel to the value of three hundred and fifty 
pounds. 

Francis Cadell, whilst in South Australia, was the first person to sail a steamer, 
the Lady Augusta over the bar and into the Murray River and then with William 
Randell, opened up that river to navigation. 

Green's Roller Flour Mill was in Hay Street, just west of William Street, on 
Lot G. 2., opposite the Wesley Church. It was here that the boiler and engine of 
Les Trois Amis first did their duty on dry land after conversion. It became clear 
after further research that the problems Les Trois Amis had with her propulsion 
machinery was not so much the machinery itself but the boiler. This was of 
course designed and built in England to use coal as its fuel, but as this was 
virtually impossible to obtain in Western Australia, wood was used instead and it 
proved to be a poor substitute. 

The engine, after being used for some years driving the roller flour mill in 
Hay Street, was then used in a brick kiln at Cannington. Afterwards it was sold 
by George Green for use in a timber mill near Roleystone. This is believed to be 
Buckingham's Mill and the latest information on the engine is that it may have 
ended up at Collie. 

Following the career of Les Trois Amis as a sailing vessel to it's conclusion, 
she traded on the West coast from Fremantle to Bunbury and the northern ports 
with interludes, such as a pearling schooner in Shark's Bay, which was a failure 
and on another voyage she landed stores at Dongara, from where members of the 
Green family tried their luck on the Peterwondi Goldfields . This also was a 
failure, the only result being a piece of gold the size of a pin's head which one of 
the party picked up there. 

On a further voyage between Geraldton and Fremantle, the vessel encountered 
a south-westerly gale halfway between the two ports. The schooner was driven 
right up to the edge of one of the jagged reefs that flank the coast. The gale force 
winds, the waves and the backwash from the reef was almost overwhelming and 
all control of the little craft was lost. Suddenly, when everyone on board had 
given up hope, a huge wave carried her over the reef and into comparatively 
smooth water. 

It was about this time that George Green sold the vessel to his son William, in 
October 1872. She was brought back into the river and beached at Mill 
Point,[South Perth] for repairs. When they were replacing her worn out plates 
by planking her over with jarrah boards an extra large flood came down the 
river and she was washed off the beach. She was later refloated. 

William Green was the last Green to own Les Trois Amis as he was drowned 
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off Point Resolution, when the 16 ft yacht, Eva skippered by his brother, 
capsized. Les Trois Amis was then sold to the notorious Captain Francis Cadell, 
who used her for pearling and other purposes. 

So far, there are three versions of the end of this well travelled vessel. Firstly, 
there is an account in the Green family papers which states that the vessel was 
... 'accidentally burnt somewhere up North in February 1884: Second, in an 
article entitled, 'From Oar to Diesel in the Swan' published in the Royal Western 
Australian Historical Society Early Days Journal. Volume 4. part 1. page 57 •... 
'she was lost off the coast of Timor in February 1884: according to a Mr 
Aubrey Sherwood. The third account appeared as a letter to the West Australian 
newspaper on 18 March 1936 and was a response to an article about the early 
days on the river. 

The letter is signed G.F.P. and reads • 

... the mention of Les Trois Amis brings this old packet 
vividly to mind. It must have been about the year of 1872 
when I first made her acquaintance, She was then practically 
dismantled and was moored at the Groynes which were 
placed on the north bank of the Swan River, almost opposite 
Willis Point and represented one of the earlier attempts at 
harbour improvements. This was a favourite spot for bathing 
and fishing and diving off the bulwarks of the old 'Trois 
Amis' [sic] was great sport. 

In this third scenario, I believe the old timer who wrote the piece sixty four 
years after the events depicted, was confused with the vessel's name, as both 
previous accounts name February 1884 as the time of the loss. This is supported 
by the ship's registration papers [shown earlier] which state, 

'This vessel has been missing for some years and is now generally reported as 
lost. Registry cancelled on the 29th day of February 1884. Certificate lost with 
the vessel.' 

I believe the vessel the old timer was actually referring to was the paddle 
steamer Friends which was eventually broken up in 1872. 
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Figure 9. William Street Jetty circa 1861, with the steamer Lady Stirling alongside. The 

original caption says it is probably Les Trois Amis but by this date her machinery had been 

removed. 
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Another point of interest concerning Les Trois Amis is its hitherto 
unacknowledged claim to have been our first coastal steamer. 

In an unpublished thesis by Mr M McCarthy concerning Charles Edward 
Broadhurst, one of Western Australia's prominent entrepreneurs, the claim is 
made that the steamer Xantho was 'our' [i.e Western Australia's] first coastal 
steamer. I dispute this and claim that it was in fact the Les Trois Amis on two 
grounds. 

Firstly, even though the Xantho was owned by Broadhurst, a resident of 
Western Australia, the vessel was never registered here, nor was it ever crewed 
by Western Australians as was Les Trois Amis. 

Second, when Les Trois Amis was purchased by George Green on 17 January, 
1857, she continued to operate on the river in competition with Pioneer and 
Lady Stirling until 29 May, 1857 when, as the report said, she was finished with 
the river trade and was getting up her standing rigging. Thus, though powered 
by sail she still used her engines in an auxiliary capacity. 

Almost all coastal and overseas trading vessels of that era had, as well as their 
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engines, masts and yards at least one sui t of sails. In fact, all of the earliest 
steamers were in reality auxiliary vessels capable of sailing as well as steaming. 

Insofar as a vessel's registration certificate went, a vessel registered as a sailing 
vessel was registered as such, but if an engine was fitted at a later date then her 
certificate was cancelled and a new one issued in consequence of material 
alterations. 

Conversely, a steam powered vessel registered as such, upon having her 
engines removed and reverting to a sailing vessel, had her certificate of registry 
cancelled and re-registered in her new guise. 

The main reason for this was because of the tonnage measurements. In the case 
of a power driven vessel, a tonnage allowance is made for the engine room, 
which meant that the registered tonnage, as cargo carrying capacity, in her 
steamship role, would be considerably less than her sailing role. 

In the case of Les Trois Amis her gross tonnage, being registered tonnage if 
as a sailing vessel was 42.24 tons, but her allowance for her propelling 
machinery was 13.53 tons, which made her registered tonnage 28.71 tons. 
Later when her engines were removed [about November or December 1858] she 
was re-measured and with no deductions her gross registered tonnage reverted to 
42.77 tons. 

Going back to the time when she began her coastal trading, the newspapers, 
both the Perth Gazette and the Inquirer, in their shipping columns refer to her 
either arriving or departing as a 'steamship', 'the steamer', 'screw steamer' or 
'S.S.Schooner'. The Melbourne Argus on her arrival from overseas listed her as 
a 'screw steamship' on 7 December,1854. 

From George Green's receipt book, unfortunately undated, there is another 
reference to the 'steamer Les Trois Amis' [see earlier]. 

Finally, during her voyage south from Champion Bay early in May 1858, in a 
howling South-westerly gale Les Trois Amis only saved herself from 
destruction near Dongara by getting up steam, and to do this the crew broke up 
fittings etc. to feed the boilers. 

It is a moot point whether she actually steamed from Fremantle to Champion 
Bay, Port Gregory and back, or whether she used her engines in an auxiliary 
role to her sailing qualities . The fact remains however, that during the period 
from June 1857 until December 1858, as short as is was, Les Trois Amis was 
registered in Western Australia as a screw steamship and retained her engine. 
This gives her, I believe, the distinction of being our first coastal steamship. 
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Returning now to the river, in the Perth Gazette of 1 January 1859 appears this 
item in the local intelligence column, 

We understand Mr. Solomon Cook's new river steamer will 
be launched either this day or tomorrow 

In the following week's edition, of 12 January, 

Mr Cook's new steamer was launched in a most expeditious 
manner on Saturday. She was removed from the building 
yard on Friday evening and during the forenoon of Saturday 
was conveyed by means of rollers to the waters edge near the 
Commissariat. She is at present lying off Mr.Mews's boat 
shed, and we understand it will not be long before she is 
ready for traffic, as her engines and machinery are ready. 

In the Inquirer of 16 February 1859, it is reported, 

Mr Cook's new steamer went on a trial trip to Currie's Bay 
on Monday. Her speed did not exceed seven miles an hour, 
but it is expected some alteration in the position of her 
paddles will have the effect of considerably augmenting her 
rate of speed. 

From the former statement it can be seen that Solomon Cooks novel method of 
launching his vessels improved dramatically over his first attempt, which it will 
be remembered, took two days. It is deduced that the route taken to the water 
was along Murray Street, right into Barrack Street, up and over the hill and 
down to where the Weld Club is today. 

Thomas William Mews' boat building premises were on the site of what is 
now, the Emu Brewery, just to the left of Spring Street. It is readily identifiable 
in the painting by Horace Samson, entitled Perth 1847 which appears in figure 4. 
Also in the background is the Perth jetty at the foot of William Street and the 
private jetty at the foot of Mill Street. 

Even though the new steamer was making trial trips to test her new machinery 
by the third week in April the interior fittings had yet to be completed. 

The Inquirer of 20 April 1859 reports, 

We are apt to pique ourselves upon the general security of 
property, and that without any extraordinary exercise of 
vigilance, it is as well, however, not to be too reliant. A few 



evenings ago, Mr Mews and others engaged in fitting up Mr 
Cook's new steamer became the victims of misplaced 
confidence. 
They, as was their usual custom, left their tools on board the 
vessel, which was moored to the small jetty. The next 
morning the tools were gone, some evil disposed person or 
persons had made a clean sweep during the night and carried 
off everything. 
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By 4 May, Maley and Randell, the new owners of Cook's steamer which had 
been named the Friends announced that she was ready to sail and her itinerary 
appears following. 
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At this same time the clipper schooner, Les Trois Amis arrived from 
Champion Bay, discharged, backloaded and returned to Fremantle in the 
remarkable record time of five and a half days. 

In the Inquirer of 11 May 1859, 

The Friends river steamer, has ceased plying for a short 
period to undergo certain alterations. She will have wrought 
iron pipes fitted to the boiler instead of cast iron pipes, as at 
present. She will be laid up about a fortnight. 

Very little concerning local shipping appears in the press in the latter half of 
1859, so one can only presume that the steamers kept on steaming without any 
great problems to report. 

The last entry in this twenty year era of steam on the River Swan is the revised 
summer sailing schedule for the steamer Friends published in the Inquirer on 31 
December 1859. 
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To conclude this treatise, one can only admire the spirit and tenacity of our 
pioneers in their endeavours to open the Colony to all kinds of new enterprises. 

Being a seaman for thirty seven years on the coastal and international trades, I 
especially admire our maritime pioneers, who sailed along a coast that was 
fraught with danger and feared with good reason, by all mariners. 
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In the case of Les Trois Amis for example, Captain Annal sailed a 70 foot 
[21.3m.] vessel halfway round the world and probably thought little of it. Today 
the ferries to Rottnest Island which lies just off our coast are more than twice 
that size. 

Our ancestors faced these perils and hardships with equanimity and in most 
cases arrived in safety, a tribute to the seamen and the ships of yesterday. 

ADDENDUM 

Rod Dickson 
August 1993 

Three times this story has been finished and on the point of being put away 
when further information came to light necessitating in parts a rewrite. The 
last of these interludes came with the very welcome arrival of a letter and 
enclosures from a Dr. C.S.Pitcher, a descendant of the builders of LES 
TROIS AMIS , the central component of this treatise. 
Fascinating though the enclosures were they tend to raise more questions than 
answers. For instance, the history of the Pilcher Shi pbuilding yards [1779-
1864] gives no indication that they ever buill in anything other than wood. yet 
here is an iron framed and plated vessel. allegedly built by them but not listed 
on their books. Was she in fact built by Maudsley Son & Feild, the engine 
builders and associates of Pitchers. who we know built iron river steamers 
for India? 
Another puzzle. In the days of ship registrations how could a vessel load 
cargo in London then steam-sail to Melbourne. Adelaide and on to Fremantle 
without being measured and registered? 
Further fields of research open up at each tum. however. this is the point at 
which this story stops and the arguments begin. 

Have a nice debate. 
Rod Dickson 
August 1993 
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